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FORECAST
Ohaiugan, liUooet, S o u t h  
Ihompson: Clouijy with a few 
Ttila shower* today. Snow flurries 
in the iiatses. Cloudy with sunny 
■ p o i ^  Sunday, little change in 
temperature. The Daily
HIGH AND LOW '
'Predicted low tonight and high 
tomorrow at Kjelowna,. Pcntlctod 
and l.ytton 32 and <3. Kamloops 
28 and 35. High and low tempera* 
tures in Kelowna Friday 36 and 
29.' ■.
rrice 5 Carts Ten Pages No. 102
ELEV EN
M IN E
MARATHON JAZZ SESSION ENDS 
WITH CRACKED LIPS, DEAFNESS
SALISBURY, Southern Rhodesia (Reuters) — Six 
young musicians sank wearily onto their chairs early today 
after a 30*hour non-stop jazz session claimed as a world 
endurance playing record for dance bands.
Gerry Annesley of Chislehurst, England, and his 
“Satellites” began their marathon attempt Thursday night.
Hazards of the record attempt included cracked lips, 
swollen fingers, collapsed wrists and deafness. Each player 
was allowed 10 minutes rest an hour.
N o alcohol or drugs were allowed and the “Satellites” 
kept going on a diet of egg flip, cereals, oranges, cold drinks, 
coffee and shifts of teen-age cheerleaders.
M A N  W ITHOUT COUNTRY
PAUSE A  MOMENT . . .  AND LIVE!
Caution Is safety keynote here 
In vital lesson for aU who are 
on move during Christmas 
week. I«sson is vital because 
bad move may cost a life.
Lorraine Bishop, (left), Laird 
Bishop and Stella Lupton decide 
a few seconds lost waiting at 
•intersection are not wasted. 
Even pooch agrees. ______
Slippery streets, long nights, 
sometimes poor visibility, too 
many "for the road” are fac­
tors to contend with as New 
Year’s Eve c e l e b r a t i o n
approaches. Proceeding with 
caution is an investment in 
living.
■ (Courier Staff Photo)
Christian George Hanna 
Wants To Return To Sea
Gas
Explosion Blamed
AM ONATE, Va. (C P )— The beklies of 11 coal miners 
killed in a gas explosion 50 feet , underground late Friday were 
found this morning more than six hours after 14 fellow workers 
were rescued. '
An official of the Pocahontas Fuel Co., operators of the 
southwest Virginia mine, said all the men originally trapped by 
the blast have been accounted for.
The 11 bodies, shrouded in canvas, were canted from the 
mine through a shaft nearly three miles from th,e main entry 
shaft where the survivors had been brought out earlier. Families, 
of the dead men were informed of their fate before the bodies 
were brought out.
Ironically, some of the 11 kiUed 
might have been due for a layoff 
today because of a 70-percent
Antarctic Team 
The Point O f No Return
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (Reuters) 
Sir Edmund Hillary and his four-, 
man Antarctic team, tired and 
suffering “some strain," today 
passed'the point of no return on 
their dash to the South Pole.
The New, Zealanders, riding 
Converted farm t r a c t o r s  and 
,h e lp ^  by two dog teams, clipped 
another 41 niiles o ff 'th e  trip 
during the night and today stood 
only 240' miles from the pole. 
Tbey have enough tractor fuel to 
m a k e  it t o- the pole, but not
Moscow 
O fte rG iw n  
Loud Praise
CAIRO (AP) — The African- 
Asian “people’s conference” con­
tinued East-West discussions to­
day as the spotlight centred on 
Russia’s sweeping economic aid 
offer! •'’i  ,
Sutogjrbups of the conferopce’s 
main political committee plunged 
Into a discussion of such contro­
versial t o p i c s  as imperialism 
disarmament, racial discrimina 
tion, Algeria and Palestine.
The Soviet “big brother” offer 
of economic aid to all Asians and 
Africans was well received Fri 
day by, the delegates from 41 
countries and colonics a t ihc 
non-governmental conference 
CHEER INDONESIA 
. Many , of those voicing loud 
praise for the offer are exiles or 
fugitives from areas which how 
receive United States economic 
aid. I^me of the leftists here are 
frowned on by home governments 
who try to stay officially discon­
nected from Communist prbpa- 
gijindn lines. ' ,
The offer, obviously designed to 
drive: Western enteiprlso out’of 
the East, was accompanied by 
broad hints that African and 
Aslan countries should national- 
ire.Western - operated businesses 
and exploit their profits ns Egypt 
hpS' sought to do with the Suez 
Cannh
This apparently appealed to 
many elements who shouted their 
assent. Friday when Soviet dclc- 
’ gate Apushavnn A. Agafonovlch 
lauded Indonesia's takeover of 
aotna tl.SpO.OOO.OOO In Dutch In-
enough to return to their inland 
advance base. Depot 700.
An 11-rhan British party led by 
Dr. Vivian Fuchs? Friday night 
ra^oed that they were 465 miles 
from the pble in their' hazardous 
approaclr'- from the opposite side 
of ithe continent.
.  -Fuchs’ team; equlH)«A- ‘wlto 
eight tracked snow vehicles and 
sleds, reported' making about .30 
miles a day in the journey from 
the British advance base. South 
Ice.
A report from New Zealand ex­
pedition headquarters at Scott 
base on the Ross Sea said bad 
weather and deep, soft snow held 
up the New Zealanders on their 
spurt Friday night. But they man 
aged to maintain the 40-mile-a- 
day average they set themselves 
when they launched their unex­
pected “hell-bent” drive to the
New Oil Well 
Blowing Wild
ST. ALBERT. Alt^. (CP)-An 
oil well near this town 10 miles 
northwest of Edmonton was still 
blowing wild today, creating a 
dangerous ground pool of oil and 
gas.'
Crews were working to choke 
the flow of oil and at the same 
tune avoid a fire.The well blew 
wild Friday when drillers were 
w ith in :^  feet qf their 4180rfooi 
compleudh:'torgeL;,,,*--;?'* ,
The well, on the^b'ahk' of«; the 
Sturgeon River about three miles 
^oiith of tins French - peaking 
community, is owned jointly by 
Imperial Oil, Trans Empire Oils 
and Pan; American Exploration. 
The well was being : drilled by 
imnmvinff . Im perial.T he derrick was not
^ c h s ’ team is attempting a damaged and there were no in- 
first-ever 2,000-mile journey right 
across the c o n t i n e n t  from 
Shackleton. the Weddell Sea base 
on the South American side, to 
Scott Base on the New Zealand] 
side of the contineht<
pole five days ago.
GET LITTLE SLEEP
The conqueror of Mount Ever­
est reported by radio today that 
everyone in his party felt the 
lack of sleep—they are getting 
only about , five hoius in every 
24, .
HOlafy- said both lhe\mea and 
their vehicles ' are., '^undergoing 
strain from the high altitude— 
over, 10,000 feet.
Fuchs Friday night radioed 
Scott B ase-that he hoped to 
make better progress today, as 
the ice and snow surface was
VANCOUVER (CP)-Christian 
George Hanna, the man without 
country, surrendered himself 
Friday to immigration authori­
ties here and asked them to help 
him find work at sea.
Exactly one year from the day 
he was discovered by reporters 
aboard the Norwegian freighter 
Gudveig^, a locked-up stowaway 
without any citizenship papers 
and with every prospeqt of be­
ing rejected by all countldes as 
a citizen, he asked authorities to 
find him a ship—“ any ship." 
District superintendent Phillip 
Bird pronaised Hanna he would 
try to get him signed on to the 
articles of the next freighter 
needing crew members when it 
docks here;
. Hanna blamed the publicity4ie
New Estate
Personal Income Tax Up
OTTAWA (CP) I — The federal 
government — expecting to end 
the fiscal year next March 31 
with an $80,000^)00 budgetary sur­
plus-reported Fijiday night it 
had a $259,100,000 surplus on Noy. 
30. the end of the; year's first 
eight months. !
The. surplus on November oper­
ations'Was a nominal $1,900̂ 000 
compared to $46,50p,000 in pio- 
vember, 1956.
And the eight - months figure 
contrasts sharply wit^' me $387,-
600.000 April - November ‘total, a 
year earlier.
: Personal income tax, the gov­
ernment’s major revenue source, 
brought In $120,900,000 In Novem- 
)3cr, compared to I $112,500,000 a 
year earlier. But returns in other 
major fields were down: eorpor- 
ntlon income tax to $88,000,000 
frobl $102,100,000, Import tariffs 
to $42,100,000 from $50,400,000 and 
sales tax to $60,300.()00 from $82, 
800,000,
TAX TAKE UP 
Personal Income tax brought In 
$1,23,100,000 In the eight-month 
iwrlod, above the previous year’s 
$924,400,000. CorpornUOB lacomc 
t a x  totalled $853,300,000 com­
pared to 1843.300,000. Import tar­
iffs dccUaqd to $344,100,000 from 
$388,400,000, qad solos tax to $451
700.000 frbtn $456,000,000.
Finaaco jiUalatcr.FIemlBg fore-
cost the $80,000.00 ycar-cad sur
receivedTa ‘his, attempts, t d ^ '  
hadapermission to'stay la Can  Ydr 
his failure to; inake a go, of i  
here.
After being found aboard the 
freighter, on which he had-been 
detained for 19 months, the 22- 
year-old stowaway went through 
series of court appearances 
whidh resulted in him being given 
permission to stay here on 
good-conduct; basis.
His name figured in parliamen­
tary debates'and his hard-luck 
story—he believqd his parents 
were dead, he had been born at 
sea but had been rejected as' , a 
citizen by several countries /— 
was prominent in the news for 
several weeks.
Hanna told reporters he was 
seeking work at sea because he 
found it impossible to work hap­
pily on land.
“I like Canada,”  he said. “The 
people have been very good to 
me.”
“But they cannot forget that 
am Christian Hanna, toe man 
without a country. Everywhere I 
work, everywhere I eat or walk, 
I hear them jXJint me out: ‘There 
is the man without a-country.’ 
‘It is not their fault. I* have 
only one face and 1 cannot hide. 
But maybe I can hide a t sea.”
HAMILTON. Oat. (CP) The 
battemd body of a man was 
found today in  bis apartment , and 
bad been dead at 
ie^st 72:riiours. Th.ey believe he 
IWas.slaip;
Police w i t h h e l d  toe man’s 
name. -
The man, atmut 53,' lived alone 
in the apartment and was known 
to carry large sums of money.
INJURED AFTER SHOOTING
SEATTLE (AP)—A Lake City 
woman who was .shot during a 
domestic quarrel suffered further 
injury in an automobile accident 
as she was .) being rushed to a 
hospital Friday night.
The woman, Mrs. Helen V. 
Bowker, 36, is in critical condi­
tion in hospital. Her husband, 
William D. Bowker, 42, has 
signed a statement that he shot 
Mrs. Bowker in toe back with a 
revolver.
OTTAWA (GP)—T hegovern- 
plus in a Dqc. 6 CommoW state- meat’s new^este^^^ 
ment., Last'spring the yberal
^ surplus of $15 , ^ three-year study,
1 j  . theleglslation w illbebroughtbe- 
New tax cuts are- expected to Parliament early in the new 
mean a $26,()00,()00 loss in rev-yg^j. its rnain aim 'w ill be to 
pnues in the fiscal years final Ljfjjpujy existing Succession 
three months. . . . ..
cut in personnel.
STRONG SHOCK WAVE 
Officials of the Pocahontas 
Fuel Co., operators of the south­
west Virginia mine, said 534 of 
toe 775 men employed at toe op­
eration, mine No. 31, were due to 
be cut off because of a decrease 
in coal orders.
The 14 survivors weto pro­
nounced in good physical condi­
tion following a m ^lcal exam­
ination and were sent home to 
reunions with joyful relatives. 
They came out of the mine just 
after midnight, some 5Mi hours 
aftei; toe blast had ripped through 
two sections.
Survivors placed the time of 
toe explosion at 6:30 p.m., and 
most said the concussion was 
worse than the blast itself,
GAS EXPLOSION
It knocked the sandwich out 
of my ' handJand  knocked me 
over," sajd-Mitchell Harris, a 10- 
year veteran a t  toe mine.
W. C. Carrico, a mechanic whb 
was lying on toe ground repair­
ing a shuttle car, said he was 
rolled over against, toe wall by 
toe force of-the blast!”
; Harris said there "was no 
doubt but what it was a gas ex­
plosion.” State and federal mine 
officials rated toe mine as gas­
eous. \
The blast was described by 
Harris as “just like a itot blast 
of wind—there was no fire, just 
smoke and dust and a bad odor.” 
WAITED AND PRATED 
The survivors were brought out 
from a “joy loading,”—a type of 
mechanical .operation—section of 
toe mine some 500 feet, under­
ground and about a mile and 
half from toe mine shaft entry 
on the Virginia side of the oper­
ation that straddles the Virginia 
West Virginia border.
Their discovery some five hour^ 
after the first blast was toe first 
contact with the men during the 
time they were trapped.
The men built two canvas bar­
ricades for protection but spent
most of the five-hour period sit­
ting, thinking, praying.
William Fullarton, special as­
sistant to toe president of Poca­
hontas, said toe bodies of three 
men were reached about 4 a.m; 
The other eight were locatec( 
about two hours later. ,
TUNNELS CLOGGED 
The survivors had been found 
by rescue workers a1x>ut 1,0(X) 
feet from where the 11 other men 
met death. .
The rescue work w as. paln-i 
staking as rescuers were forced 
to inch their way along slate- 
clogged passages f i l l e d  with 
smoke and deadly gases. They 
carried oxygen tai^s strapped to 
their backs.
Enroute South
Duty Act and at the same time 
to meet some of toe criticism 
that the present laws are too stiff 
and tile death taxes too high.
Finance M i n i s t e r  Fleming 
touched some of the highlights of 
the new scheme When he an­
nounced his tax cuts Dec. 6. 
Later, in interviews with varlou.s
PRINCE ALBERT, Snsk. (CP) became
'^Irt^below^ero w^ 1. Taxes paid on estates will be
stop lower, mainly because
more gcncrous exemptions.
town s main street -Friday, 1 2 _ as under existing laws, there 
Before ho and Mrs. Diefcn- ̂ n i  be no tax payable on estates 
baker left by plane for; a short valued nt $50,000 or less. In no 
holiday In toe B a h a m a s ,  toe case must the tax be .so, large 
prime, minister took time o u t^ n ^  reduce the estate be-
from rcceptlohs to visit his down-joyy 550̂ 000,
town law office, o|id take a walk 3 , Exemptions for widows, pre- 
alpng Prince Albert’a -maln ave-Liously $20,000, wiU be raised to 
nue. $60,000, For children under 21
“1 Ju^t wanted to hear too pco- years, too exemption will bo to­
pic say; ’HI, John,’ ” ' he saidLreased to $10,000 from $5,000, 
later. . . .  . ; 4. There may be tome changes
The DIefenbakers left here the basic tax rates but this Is 
nlwahl n Viscount aircraft a t not certnto. The present rates 
12:45 a.m. They will be 6taytogL„„gc from five per cent on an 
nt the Country Club, near. Nas-Lptnto In the neighborhood of 
sau. . l$5O,0OO to 54 per cent on an es
Into of $5 ,000,000 or more.
VANCOUVER (CP). -  
Minnie Mead May, a doughty 
fighter who battled .38 years in 
Canadian and U n i t e d  States 
courts for what she considered 
her rights, has died here.
Mrs. May: was three times be­
fore the Privy Council In London 
seeking claim for herself and her 
late husband to the Gibson sllver- 
Icnd-zinc mine near Kaslo, in 
southeastern British Columbia.
In spite of continuous legal se0> 
backs she never wavered in her 
determination to establish her
HARPAVCK STORY
Town Of Springhill May Not
Youth Struck 
By .22 Bullet
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP)-Thl8 
coal mining town may not sur­
vive) * gale-driven firo that ruined 
Rat bnsines* district,
•n»e B o x i n g  Day disaster. 
Virhich levelled 10 bulldlng.i and 
caused damage ostimntetl ns high 
fl* tS.OOO.OOO, has caused some 
cltlirens . to : doubt whether It's 
ivorth living in a hatd-luck town, 
*n»e big blaze followed too mine 
blast of Nov, I, 1956. when 3D 
miners died and 88 others were 
rescued after 4»(i days under- 
gtound.i^Tbe mine never was re 
■'opened,' ■. !■::
Now, after the Boxing Day 
blare, several to>stoes*men have 
said flatly they will not rebuild 
Others reserved decisldn. Bui 
from their attitude it was appar­
ent they will weigh the situation 
carefully before Investing more 
money in this hard-luck town, 
••WIIAra THE USE"
C. J. Allbon. Who has been pub­
lishing the weekly Record hc)r« 
since 1928, said he’ll have to gWo 
» lot of thought to the . Idea of 
atarting again. His modern plant 
was reducwl to twisted steel. He 
said “thirty years of work gone
CANADA'S HIGH 







TORONTO (CP) — Willlnm E. 
Elliott, 74,, a newspaper man for 
50 years, lyoUrcd Friday ns sen­
ior editorial writer of The Tele­
gram.
Mr. Elliott started out as a re­
porter on the Toronto News to 
1906.
During the Second World -War 
tic was Western Ontario Informa­
tion chief for the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board until Joining 
The Telegram in 1043.
Mrs, right to the $2,000,000 property. 
Often she acted as her owiil c'oun- 
sel ' ■
AGE UNKNOWN 
Her age is unknown but friends 
said she was in toe high 70s. She 
had been living with her son 
lately. / ,
Evert as her slight five-foot 
I’rame succumbed painlessly to n 
three-day illness she was plan 
nlng to go before the.B.C. legls 
lature for a bill giving her title 
and possession to toe Gibson 
Mining Company.
She and her husband located 
some'silver and gold mining prbp- 
ery In 1917, 12 miles from Kaslo, 
Mrs. May said they purchased 
claims that year.
Three years later she said 
New York concern offered $2, 
000,000 for the property. It was 
at this time Mrs, May said a vice- 
president of the company got 
some shareholder backing nnd In­
corporated the Daybreak Mining 
Company, although she and her 
husband still had the majority of 
too shares. ,
Legal battles began in '1919. In 
1932 the Mays tyou title to the 
liquidated Sullivan mine but 
through an oversight did not get a 
court order for possession.'
More Americans 
Emigfilte Here
.OTTAWA <CP) — The imml- 
gration department reported ioi 
day that 8,089 persons .emi^ated. 
from toe United States to ' Can­
ada duringt toe first nine months 
of this year, toe largest, influx to 
11 years. '
Indications were the total im­
migration from‘toe U.S. this year 




'JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -  
Former vice-president Moham­
med Hatta charged today that 
Indonesian officials have so mis­
handled the current ? anti-Dutch 
campaign that they arc “ hurting 
Indonesia more than the Dutbh.”
Hatta said bungling had brought 
a threat of famine to this lush 
island nation. Tho Indonesian 
new agency Pin meanwhile re­
ported acute food shortages In 
parts of central Java.
Tho cnblnot met to discuss 
barter trade now being conducted 
in some parts of Indonesia to 
combat breakdowns'ip regular 
food distribution.
Graveside
D C I w e e n ; aRgrcssivcnvsa fnoA n» ernuM)rl«oloomv nes*slmfsm I boy In too face nt graveside
,»«_|toncrnl services Friday.
t ,22-caUbrc slug lodged In
J " ''’ put hi# handhalf toe imato street la left. , I to his face but neither spojee nor 
About 20 per cent of tax reve- made ( any other ■ motion, 11110 
nue came from too burnra out rites were quickly ended, 
area,, He said the town wlU askl physicians said the vyrtund wrta 
provincial and federal emergency not serious. Sheriffs dcintllcsi re- 
ald. < I ported the shooting was aerti-
Robert C d a t e s ,  Cumbcrlandldcntnl.,They said three teen-age 
County member o f Parliament bwg heading to tho hills with 
from Amherst, surveyed the rifles took a couple of practice 
damage h’riday, Ho|icfuUy, he shots, A rock apparently dc- 
xaid, “These pcqplc have the 1 fleeted the nearly spent bullet 
spirit of the young—they won’t I around n low hill into tho ceme-
* ' ' w  ' '
Rail Freight Boo5t
give up. Itery^
By'HIE CANADIAN PRESh 
A 3.0 per • cent Inprcaso In 
freight r a t e s  has caused con­
sternation nmong rail customers. 
There were signs today an ap­
peal will be made to the fcdcrol 
cabinet.
Tho api>cnl by the 1 Western 
provinces was ‘Suggested. Friday 
soon nfler the board of transport 
commission e r a .  announced np- 
provol of the Increaie, , 
Lnwycr ,Chnrlca W. Brazier of 
Vancouver, who presented Brit­
ish Columbia’s brief agoinst the 
increase during the board's hear­
ing. said he will confer with At­
torney-General Robert Bonner on 
toa question of an appeal to as-
Becks Seek ' 
New Trials
SEATTLE (AP) •— Arguments 
on motions. Seeking new trials for 
Dave Beck and his son Were to 
abeyance Saturday for 12 days < 
after toe defence played Us 
trump card—an affidavit accus­
ing a jury foreman of' saying 
“ they ought to throw the book at 
Beck” I
The foreman^ who headed too 
;ury which convicted toe Team­
sters Union president of grand 
larceny, denied making .the state­
ment. ■ ■ j 1'' ;
After Charles S. Burdell, de­
fence attorney, submitted toe af­
fidavit and also orie of his owh 
explaining how it was obtained, 
Superior. Judge George H. Re- 
velle recessed too hearing until 
Jan. 9 bccauso of prior commit­
ments, )
The affidavit against toe Jury 
foreman in toe Beck Sr. trial was 
sworn to by Robert'Paulson of 
nearby Edmonds,
It a c c u s e d  toe foreman, 
Charles Hlckllng, a Bellevue, hy­
droplane driver nnd boat builder, 
of having mode toe statement in 
Octobei* about six weeks before 
the trial while the two men were 
working at the Boeing Airplano. 
Co’s.* plant In Everett.
Beck nnd his 37-ycar-old son, 
Dave Jr., wore convicted of 
grand larceny witoln tho past 
month in , separate , Jury trials. 
They were , accused of keeping n 




sociatton with governments 
the Prairie provinces. 
RAH,WAYS UNIIAPPY 
Tlio railways, loo, were 
happy, '
A joint Btatemont from Cona 
dinn Pacific Railway and Cana­
dian National Railways sald tho 
10-pcr-eent Increase sought' last 
August wan a minimum request 
and toe 3.0- per -rent grant has 
prompted study of “appropriate 
action,” ^
Hie board had permitted Ca­
nadian Pacific a return on Its 
net investmeht of 33i per cent- 
“n return less toon what is avail 
able on risk • free government 
boiuU,’̂
«<a:
Bishop P- R. Beattie Will
Anglican bishops In British Co­
lumbia and too Yukon wlU attend 
the Lambeth conference of tho' 
Anglican Church of England in 
L(;mdon next July.
Tho conference, which dates 
back to 1888, is held every 10 
years ns rticonsultatlve body. This 
year’s conference will open July 
10 nnd will (tohtinuo until .mW* 
August., ’
Among tlw> more toon 300 bish­
ops attending from oU .over the 
world will bo Azchblshop Harold 
E. Extort of British Columbia, 
Bishop Godfrey P. Opwer of New 
Westmlnstei’, Bishop P, R. Beat- 
tie of Kootenay, Bishop Ralph 
Doan of Cariboo. I Bishop II, O. 
Watts of Caledonio and Blsliop 
Tohi Ofcenwoojl of Yukon.
Bishop Gower will be tito first 
to leave here. He plans to attend; 
a conference In May of toe mis-; 
slonn to seamen organization a t 
Rhefficid, Englagdi, and will ad­
dress the group, ,
S I
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N.Y. Schools' Discipline Lack 
Creates Grave
IV
American prestige in the world suffered 
greatly last September , because of the events 
at Central School in Little Rock. N o w , 
h  i i  being damaged anew by another educa­
tional crisis, this time in New York City.
The trouble in New York is‘not a matter 
of racial friction, but of general lawlessness 
and indiscipline. The situation has been 
causing concern for years, but it came Into 
the headlines recently when a Grand Jury 
recommended that a poUcemap be placed on 
full-time duty in every school in the city. 
A t first sight this looks like a fantastic sug­
gestion, but it was justified by facts brought 
out in the Grand Jury'investigation as well 
as in various court trials, t
Many of New York’s elementary and 
high , schools have become veritable "black­
board jungles" where gangs of vicious adoles­
cents are able to defy their teachers and ter­
rorize their more peaceable fellow-pupils, 
without the authorities being able to do any­
thing about it. In the last twelve months, 
according to police statistics, 1,280 arrests 
were made on school property, for crimes 
ranging from vandalism to rape and murder. 
Here arc a few incidents recently in the news: 
(1 )  A sevcntccn-ycar-oid high school 
boy hurled a bottle of lye into a classroom, 
partly blinding one student and spattering 
e i^ teen  others and the teacher, 
j (2 )  Two sixteen-year-old boys are 
» awaiting trial on charges of extorting money 
from fellow-students by threats of violence. 
The investigation in these cases disclosed
that two high schools were completely domi­
nated biy a single juvenile ^ g .
O J A  student was convicted of crimin 
ally assaulting a womaji teacher idf her own 
classroom.  ̂ ,
The police and educational authorities 
opposed v t^  pollceman-in-evcry-school idea, 
not so milch on the ground that protection 
was unnecessary as that there were insuffi 
cient patrolmen available, and that it wouU 
have a bad effect intcmationally. A s a com  
promise, it was finally.agreed to install spe­
cial emergency telephones in every school, 
.so that help could be summoned quickly 
from the nearest precinct-station.
This is a truly appalling situation, which 
probably cannot be duplicated in any dthcr 
large city anywhere. Fears that it will have 
internajional repercussions are probably only 
too well founded. New York is the tradi­
tional gateway to the United States, as well 
as the seat of the United Nations. It is the 
city foreigners know best, and the one from 
' which they often judge the whole country .
In some ways, this is worse than the 
Little Rock affair. It is easy to understand 
school discipline breaking down in a South­
ern city in a moment of social crius such as 
the end of segregation, but New York’s con­
tinued lawlessness is harder to explain. It 
suggests a terrible weakness not only in the 
city’s educational system but in its home 
life. Is this the logical end of the current 
philosophy of making everything easy for 
children?
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SEVERE LOSSES
Death Hit Canada 
Hard During 1957
By TBE CANADIAN FRE88 
Four senators and one member 
of the new House of Commons 
were among Canadians promin­
ent in msiw fields of activity who 
died In MM. j
The senators were all Liberals. 
WUliam H. McGuire was 84 aj 
his death in Toronto Oct. SI. Seh* 
stor J, J . Duffus, a former 
mayor of Peierbortmgh, Oni, 
was 80. Senator J. P. McIntyre
of Mount Stewart. P.E.I., was T3 jlUcsn metropoUtan of BriUsh 
and. Senator A^ajod Didgla m wmUa, and nnostvRev. R. j .
18, was a veteran of the First 
World War who later attained the 
rank of brigadier as commandtr 
of the Dutieriu and Haldlmand 
Ufles until shortly beforo the out- 
htesk of the. Second World War. 
Among church leaders. Most 
lev. Alblnl Leblanc, the Roman 
Catholic bishop of Gaspe, Que., 
was fatally injured in a motor 
accident May IT. Rt. Rev. W, R. 
Adams; 80, was the former An- 
i e li ti Co-
A N O TH ER  GAME A G A IN ST  TH E R U S S IA N S
A F T E R  Y E A R S  O F  T A L K
Prospects 
South Sas
B righ te r
ewan
By DON HANr IgHT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ihously at the session recently backward peoples. Because of
this Canada and the United States 
in particular worked for the com­
promise which' resulted In the ex-
By LLOTD MCDONALD
r '.n .a u n  vr»mt Staff Writer concluded to provide funds for Canadian Press s u ff  w nw r And there
u n it e d  NAIONS, N.Y. (CP) jg a growing feeling that such a 
—The United NaUons appC ar^to  force jiiould be set up in the UN 
be moving more and more from member coimtries bn a perma- 
a  prominent position, in interna- nent basis to move,in under sim- 
uonal politics as 1957 drew to a uar conditions in the future, 
close. ' This admittedly is outside the
"The NATO summit conferenrmmeld o( major outbreaks, such as 
fn Paris whicH immediately fw- one Involving the NATO powers 
lowed conclusion of the UN s and the Soviet world.
general assembly session EXTENDED AID 
pointed up tUs A significant step ahead, in the
suits achieved at the Westero ai- f jgjjj pf gjjj ^  under-developed 
lies’ meeting. countries—where the UN always
The agreement on has done its really important suc-
Western sPP^S‘̂ b̂ es to cessful work—was taken late this
especially in the field of m sam jyggj. jjy assembly. Agreement 
ament, gave strong ind lc^on^gg reached on expansion of the 
that the world organization may machinery
be b y p a ^ d  in the 5®* to include scope for such capital
far as efforts toward ending theLjgygjppjjjgg^g jg backward areas 
cold war are concerned. as roads, dams, power plants and
The I2th UN assembly, despiteUbe like gg g gradually increas- 
Intcnsive mediation efforts by Ng^ basis.
Canada and some °*.^® This offers new hope to mil.
1st *” ®t®^fs, failed to \ m  Rus-^^^  ̂ barely existing on tiie
alan participation in any lowest standards, and has better
ued efforts towards dlsarmamrat gf achievement than an
under maeWney of the W . Lg^bg, j^gg gf g special UN Fund 
Thi^faUime followed the deamock Ugj. Economic Development.
Because SUNFED would have 
mittee in I/Sndon late In the sum-Lg^gbcxi a new organization alto- 
*ner. gc.ther and consequent higher ex-
PPWER DIPLOMACY ipenscs, there was a feeling that
The Paris NATO agreements jit would offer only false hope to 
envisage attempts In the new 
year by the four Western powers 
who sat on the subcommittee to 
sit down with Russia for new 
talks' at the foreign ministers* 
level. These talks would not, ap- 
'patently, be \mder the aegis of 
the UN despite expressed Ameri 
can hopes to this effect.
Early in January the new 
UN disarmament commission, to
tension program, which gets un­
der way in a preliminary form 
early in 1958, with Canada named 
to the preparatory commission.
Canada also joins the security 
council Jan. 1 , 'but this once- 
major dispute-settling body,' has 
dwindled in importance in recent 
years as far as major issues are 
involved.
HANDS OFF
This goes along with the trend 
away from power politics, and it 
was notable during 1957 that most 
of the assembly’s political deci­
sions,' such as those on Britain’s 
control of Cyprus and France’s 
ownership of'Algeria, Teflected a 
general hands-off attitude. '
In the case of Hungary, the as 
sembly did go on record once 
again against the Russian sup­
pression there. But it proved, a 
paper action as- Hungary itself 
continued to attend UN meetings 
while refu^ng to let a UN investi­
gating committee even visit the 
co u n ^ .
So at the end of 1957 the UN 
still stood for international moral­
ity but was being eased out of the 
cold war picture in a practical 
way,
Canadian Arm y Girds 
For Atom ic W arfare
which 25 countries were uamed Lg^gy g ygar-end review that 
during^ the I®M assembly, la important new strides In
scheduled to incet here. But training aimed
is still no Indication that at fitting troops for the atomic
or her satellito members in Ihlsk.iyjjHpij
Sunccd^boycof? and It^ould  be B said the most important step 
S n iM iM ^  for i f f  c o m S lM  was participation bv several hun-
M S . , "  “ E v r 'Ttus/task, It now seems obvl- Bock, Ncv.
Ous. ' lS one that the UN must Other moves in this field listed 
leave to the powers most directly by the army:
Involved, .. 1. Royal Cnnodlnn Artillery
VN)^, SET jgunners trained on guided mls-
In other fields, however, the Uiics \vlth the United States army 
UN's record during 1957 showed at Fort Bliss, Texas, and with the 
some achievement. Early in the Rritiali army In the United King- 
year the UN Emergency Force dom, Some of the Canadians were 
sent to the Middle East late in subsequently loaned to the U.S. 
1956 after the Suez outbreak bo-and British forces as'instructors 
came sblldly cstabtlshcd alongUn guided missile:!, 
the Eg.vpt -T Israel demarcation 2 . Mow atomic battloflcld tac- 
^ lino, and has kept the peace thereUjgg ^-cre tried out during' sum- 
evw since. . X  ^ .1 mor mnnoeuvrea by more than 
The assembly v o t e d  wnam-NQ(jou troops at Camp Gagetown,
N.B.
TWF D A I I V  r n i i t J i F P  3. A third armored regiment, I n c  l /n I L  I tbo 8th Cnnodlnn Hussars, was
, R, P. MaoLeam Publisher ' rnistd and two infantry bpttnl- 
Published every nRcrnoon e x -Ions of the Regiment of Canadian 
cept Srmdnya and holidaya at were disbanded.
Dcyle Avc., Kdowna,' B.C. by 4, Headquarters of the 1st Co 
The Kelowna Courier Limited, nodlnn Infontry Division at Camp 
Members Audit BureSu of Cl^ Petawawn, Ont.. was disbanded 
CUlatlons. and the army was oripnlzcd into
Member of The Canadian Press, four balanced Infantty brigade
' ......— three In Canada and one
OTTAWA (CP)—’The army snidmost complete rotation of Cana-
REGINA (CP)—After years of 
talking about the big Saskatche­
wan river dam prospects are 
somewhat brighter for an early 
start on constructions
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
las .pledged his new government 
to a financial stake in the power 
and Irrigation scheme, _and has 
resumed neg6tIations with Sask­
atchewan in an effort to determ­
ine the size of that stoke.
However, it will take action to 
convince some of those most af­
fected—the merchants and farm­
ers of central Saskatchewan, 
where the project would provide 
irrigation for 500,000 acres of 
dry crop-killing land.
RESIDENTS WARY 
From Elbow,' 15 miles up­
stream from the proposed dam 
site, village Secretory-treasurer 
W. H. Pfeffer writers
‘The project has provided po­
litical capital for so many years 
that the natives now are wary 
at rising to more bait.
"Some feel the dam is a lost 
cause, and nothing less than a 
start on construction will revive 
the old enthusiasm. Business ap­
pears to have adopted a wait- 
and-see attitude and land prices 
are still below actual vfdues.’’ 
Latest development, however, 
could mean a fre^h approach to 
federal provincial negotiations.
• Last big blow to thd proiect 
came In 1954 when former Lib­
eral prime minister Louis St 
Laurent announced, after a long 
series of talks with Premier T. 
C. Douglas’ government, that the 
scheme was not enough in the 
"national interest" to warrant 
the big outlay required.
Cost estimates have varied In
point for Saskatchewan.
In fact. Premier- Douglas has 
said he is hopeful that coitetruc- 
tion will riart this spring.
First mention of • the need for 
such a project was in M57, by 
Prof, H. Y. .Hind o f ' Toronto, 
then making a geological study 
of the Prairies.
He, and others after him, have 
pointed to the low rainfall in the 
district. I t is the heart of the 
semi-arid Palliser Triangle—the 
"black blizzard" area of .the 
1930s, when dust nearly buried 
farm b u i 1 d i h g s, and farmers 
started to move out 
HEAVY RELIEF COSTS 
In the municipality of Rudy, 
adjacent to Outlook which would 
be near the dam site, nearly $57,- 
000,000 in relief was paid from 
federal .funds in the 20 years 
ended in 1952.
Advocates of the dam say it 
would triple, or even quadruple, 
the irrigated area’s farm output 
With water, the district could 
turn out each year 40,009,000 
pounds of beef, 3.000,000 bushels 
of wheat, 3,750,000 bushels of 
coarse grains. About 1,500 new 
farms would be created.
This is the agricultural i»ten- 
tial stressed by the provincial
government, though spokesmen 
caution that their goal would 
take perhaps 35 years to reach,
Mentioned less often is the in­
dustrial potential. Former Ger­
man economist Eric HoUe of , Re­
gina has estimated that outlook 
close to natural resources and 
transportation, could.become the 
centre of a big industrial zone.
He foresees enough secondary 
industry in 'the area to employ 
11,000 persons—there woiild be 
foundries, petrochemical a n d  
food-processing plants, along with 
fabricating industries, , ^
Mr. Holle, in submissions to 
thb Ciordon economic commission 
two years ago, contended that 
“the industrial volume of the 
land is definitely greater than the 
agrictilturalvalue. ’ ’
He predicted that Saskatche­
wan, now an “ i n d u s t r l j i l  
vacuum,’’ would get no worth­
while step-up in industrialization 
before the dam is built; unless 
the industries were interested en­
tirely in the province’s northern 
forests.
"Failure to stress industrial po­
tential . . .  leaves industries un­
certain about the governmental 
climate” in Saskatchewan, he 
submitted.
Montreal wat 64,
Dr. William Blair, 6T« had been 
re-elected Progressive Conserva- 
tive MP for Lanark Just six d a ^  
before hip death a t Perth, Qnt„ 
on June 16. ’Three membsra'ol 
the previous Parliament who died 
during the rear were W. A. Rob­
inson, deputy speaker of toe ' 
Hc^se. 52 at bis death in 'nronto 
Nov. 18; T. f . HeaW. Liberal, 62 
when he died, a t lufontreal' Apr!
U «and Henry Hosking, Liberal, 
48 at his death in Guelph. Ont., 
a week beforo the balloting oi 
June 10,
PROVINCIAL FIGURES
John Hart, 78, toe first coallt 
ion premier of British Columbia 
in 1941, d i ^  a t Victoria April 7. 
British Columbia politics also lost 
Ralph,. Chetwynd, t h e  Social 
( ^ d i t  agriculture -minister, And 
E. E. Winch, 77-year-old COT 
member of the LegiHatwre.
J. C. Bowen, a  clergyman who 
was lieutenant-governor of Al­
berto for, IS years up to 1950, 
was 84 at his death m Edmon­
ton last January. Roland F. 
McWilliams, 83, who died at Win­
nipeg Dec. 9, was a forrher lieu­
tenant-governor of Manitoba.
Ontario lost ,two former provin­
cial cabinet ministers. Iletcher 
S. Thomas. 60, of St. Thomas, 
was a former agriculture min­
ister and W. F. Niclde of Kings­
ton, 87 at his death Nov. 15, had 
been a member of Parliament be­
fore .he became Ontario attorney- 
general in 1923.
Lost to the Quebec Legislature 
were J. Edouard Jeannotte, 65- 
year-old UN member, who died 
at Coteau Landing Feb. 4,. and 
Dr. Fabien Gagnon, 59^year-old 
Liberal who died at Quelle June
11. ‘ft •
W. J . P. -MacMBlan, former 
Conservative premier of Prince 
Edward Island, had been ap-
Renlson, retired Anglican arch­
bishop of Moosonee, was 83 at his 
death in Toronto Oct. 6. A noted 
United Church minister, Rev. 
George S tan ly  Russell of Tor­
onto, was 74 ht his death June 
U. Rabbi (^alm  H^rson, 66, was 
toe dean of rabbis at Winnipeg. 
BUSINESS HEADS 
<Tbe world of business and fi- 
nanro lost noted figures. Lionel 
R. Forsyth, 66, president, of Do-
pointed the next lieutenant-govcr-fj,iw
BYGONE
10 YEARS AGO 
Deember, 1947
Miss Sharon-West was chosen 
by tile Kelowwna Lion’s Club as 
the organization’s entry in the 
annual ski queen contest, which 
officially opens with a dance at 
the Scout Hall on December 26.
dlan troops on three continents 
The 2nd brigade came home 
from Germany and was replaced 
by the 4th brigade. Hundreds of 
soldiers were transported by air 
to Egypt to serve in the United
Nations Eniergency Force or to, uro--l80.000,000-would be peeded
Indochina for service with the 
truce supervisoiy commissions 
there.
Th« Canadian Proas is exclu- 
tlvely entitled to the use for 
pubUcaifon of all nmvs despatches During 1957, there was nn nl
ercdlted to it'or to Tho Associated.. , .  .  -  .
K ?:! ' South Africans
Uw’fS' .peeui*dtopatclwf’ bpreln Killed In Violence
ate also reeeryed. • JOIIANNESBURO. South Af-
Subscription ratei-catrler d a -rlca <Reuters)—Mor« then 1,000 
.livery, cjty, and district tSc perjium-whltes were Injured In as- 
week, carnet boy coUaettng every as violence flaredrin south 
8 WMka. Suburban areas* where | Africa during the Christmas hoi 
cantot or delivery servtco Is period, 
maintained, rate* as above. • pellca today reported 66 dead 
By mall, to B.C.. 86.06 per]i4 of them white, and sold ins
SarrtnUto tor 6 months: 8300 sau1ti and fights among .linn r S nwtitfeqi. Outside B.C. and whltna accounted tor most of the 
UB.A.. IM.06 per year; stogie totalities from Christmas eve un 
I cfftto.'',' i ' . ' "Util ,7|i«riday night*
recent years up to $250,000,000, 
though the figure used by pro­
vincial officials has been usually 
$135,000,000.
PANADA’S LARGEST 
Biggest slice of the latter fig-
Guatemalans To 
Elect President
GUATEMALA (AP) -  Guate­
mala makes another < try at re­
gaining political stability .in elec­
tions Jon, 10, but a-split between 
the Moderates nnd the Conser­
vatives may open the back door 
to an active leftist party.
Many observers fear violence 
no matter whqt the vote , count 
shows. .
This Central American repub­
lic has been in political ferment 
sineb the nssisslnation last' July 
of President Carlos Castillo Ar­
mas, who kicked out the Com- 
munisto in a 1054 coup. ................. ....... ... ........  Wi'—
to build the dam, which would be 
the lorgest earthwork structure 
in Canada.
Previous talks on financing 
tiave snagged on this question 
What is tlw cost of the dam in 
relation to! tho 500,000 acres of 
irrigation, nnd to the hydro plant 
that would produce 37.5,000,000 
dlowatt hours of electricity a 
year.
The Liberal government took 
the stand that while It has built 
her'i’works for irrigation, pro- 
;cctH, Ito policy was not to help 
n power developments. Tho Prof 
grcsslve Conservative’s offer of 
aid for hydro plants In thb Mar- 
Itimes may be a new talking
SMALL FllTIERAL
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Only 
members of her family will a t­
tend private funeral services for 
former picture stor_|7orma Tal 
madge In a moriuttry chapel hero 
Saturday. Miss ^Im ndge, 60, died 
Tuesday in lu s  Vegas,Nev., 
where she and her third husband, 





MONTREAL (CP)-^am cs T. 
Baker, 38, a ^^ccond World War 
hero who rocoived the Wr 
tinguished Service Order whi  
serving' in the Royat Australian 
Navy, died hero ’Thursday. Mr, 
Baker was serving as a lieuten­
ant comtoander when 48 ships ol 
a 52-shlp comtty to Archangel 
Russia, were sunk by the Ger­
mans. He took command of the 
tour surolivlng craft and led them 
safely into )porL
Dates of the first Pacific North­
west, Inter-Collegiate ski tourna­
ment to be held in Kelowna were 
set at January 24 and 25, 19448. 
Hosts of the meet along with the 
Kelowna Ski Club will be the 
University Ski Team, with Peter 
Vajda, instructor. ■
20 YEARS a g o '  
Deoemher, 1037 
The year 1937'was a banner 
one for the Kelowna Creamery 
according.to D. K. Gordon, sec­
retary for the concern, which 
has just isshed its "thirteenth’’ 
cheque to the producers for the 
fifth year in a row.
30 YEARS AGO 
December. 1927 
Mr Hugo Hobart Bnrico, w**® 
WHS severely injured by tho sud­
den collapse of a pile of ^ r t l y  
Iftozcn sawdust, died on Thurs­




LONDOtl (Reuters)—’The press 
today heaps praise on a new tele­
vision stor-Gucen Elizabeth.
The Queen used TV for tho first 
Umo in delivering her onmial 
Christmas messago. But because 
English paMrs do not publish 
Christmas Day or Dec. 20, they 
had to wait until today to shower 
their iicclolm.' ,
T h e  DAily Mall says in a seven- 
column headline th a t , her new- 
t-tylo Christmas message was a 
"seven-minute triumph."
Tho Mull uuys the Queen wrote 
the speech herself "helped by 
Prince Philip!” Other papers'say 
she was aided by her private 
secretary.
’The Dally Herald ,aaya the ahff- 
ness and meaningless platitudes 
of past speeches were gone.
following the puncture of one of 
his lungs. Of a sunny, frank and 
open nature, he was generally 
popular, and his untimely and 
tragic death is widely deplored,
40YEEARSAGO 
December. 1017
The large brick building of the 
Western Canners Ltd. had a nar­
row escape from destruction 
when at 7:30 p.m. an outbreak of 
fire was discovered to be burning 
fiercely on the upper floor. The 
blaze was kept In chock by chem­
ical extinguishers until the Fire 
Brigade arrived nnd put it out.
SO YEARS AGO 
December. 1907 
Mr. T. Hereron has completed 
a storage Irrigation system by 
which water will be brought from 
Twin Lakes, on tho summit be­
tween Scotty Creek nnd Mission 
Creek, to his property. Tho work 
Included 0 cut six feet deep for 
some distance, the construction 
of a dam and quarter mile of 
ditch to brlni^ water to ravine 
at tho head of Scotty Creew, 
which it will follow to tho point 
at which It will be taken but for 
Irrigation. Tho total distance from 
Mr. Hercron’s ranch to Twin 
Lokes Is about sixteen miles.
nor of his province only a 
days before his death at CBiarlot- 
tetown Dec. 7.
A .P. Paterson, 86, a former 
New- Brunswick Liberal cabinet 
minister, died at Saint John. Jt 
Smith MacIvor, who dlW at Syd­
ney at age 44, was a former Lib* 
era! Speaker of the Nova Scotia 
Legislature. Leonard W. Fraser, 
55, the former Nova Scotia Pro­
gressive Conservative l e a d e r ,  
died at Halifax.
LEGAL WORLD 
Noted jurists included Mr. Jus­
tice Henry Gi Nolan, 62,. of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, who 
died while holidaying at Banff, 
Alta., on July 8.
George B. O’Connor, chief jus­
tice of Alberta and former chair­
man of to® Wartime Labor Rela­
tions Board, was 73 at his death 
in Edmonton Jan. 13. Mr. Justice 
H, S. -Wood of the British Co­
lumbia Supreme Court was 73 
Chief Justice James Thorny 
Brown of the Saskatchewan Court 
of Queen’s Bench at Regina was 
85, and Judge J. T. Beaubien of 
the Manitoba Court of Appeals 
was 71
Mr. Justice E. 'S. McDougall, 
70, of the Quebec Court of Ap­
peal, died at Montreal last Feb­
ruary, and Ml. Justice E. F. 
Surveyer, retired from the Que­
bec Superior Court, also died, at 
Montreal.
A noted Mohawk Indian judge. 
Magistrate Oliver Martin Milton 
of the York County court at Tor-
mlMon Steel and Coal Corpora­
tion, died at Montreal last New 
Year’i  day. W. C. Woodward. 71. 
was chairman of tho hoard of 
Woodward Stores Ltd. and a 
former lieutenant * governor of 
British Columbia. J. Milton Cork, 
87, who died at Toronto April 20. 
was honorary chairman of the 
board of Loblaws.
Douglas B. Grelg, 69 a t his 
death in Windsor. Ont., April 18, 
was a former president of Ford 
4otor Company of Canada. Wal­
ter P. Zeller, 66. board chairman 
of the drygoods chain, was 66 at 
his death in Montreal Aug. 25.
A pioneer of the Atlantic Prov­
inces Economic Council, L. W. 
Simms, 72. died at Saint John, 
N.B. John K. Curran, 59, was 
president: of Maritime Central 
Airways and of the Gulf Broad? , 
casting Company at Summerside, 
P.E.I. John A. Reid, Industrialist 
and former mayor of Frederic­
ton, was 84.
ITie investment and mining 
world lost Russell Bell, 70,j>res- 
ident of Grcensbields and Co. at 
Montreal, killed in a plane crash 
in Massachusetts and Alan Cock- 
eram, 62, ’Toronto mining execu­
tive and former member of Par­
liament. Dr. J . B. Tyrrell of Tor­
onto, pioneer mining geologist, 
was 98 at; his death Aug. 26.
J. E. Labcllc, 74, president of 
the Banque Provinciale, and H. 
R. Drummond. 93, honorary pres? 
Ident of the Bank of Montreal, 
both died in Montreal. 
NEWSPAPER FIGURES 
The newspaoer world lost E. 
Norman Smith, president and 
chief editor of the Ottawa Jour­
nal, one of the founders of ’The 
Canadian Press, who died at Ot­
tawa Oct. 18 at age 86.
Dave Smith, Lakehead pioneer 
and a charter member of CP who 
was managing director of the 
Fort William (Ont.) Times-Jour- 
nal, died on Feb. 10 at age 84.
Andrew W. Robb, chairman of 
the board of the Halifax Herhld, 
died Nov. 9 at age 86. Sam 
Cromie, 39. assistant publisher of 
the Vancouver Sun, was drowned 
Feb. 16. ■
Hugh Savage, 83, retired pub­
lisher of the Cowichan (B.C.) 
Leader, died at Hill Bay, B.C.
Other former publishera who died 
this y e a r '  were William J. 
Southam, 79, Hamilton Spectator 
and Arthur R. Alloway, 67, Osh- 
awa (Ont.) Times-Gazette.
.Oliver Frank Young, 76, vet­
eran editor of the Port Arthur 
(Ont.) Ndws-Chronicle, died April 
30.
’The founder of British Co­
lumbia’s first Chinese newspa­
per, the Victoria New Republic, 
Ko Bong died at age 77 in Van­
couver. Edgar E. Kelley, 69, was 
editor - in - chief of the Halifax 
Chronicle-Herald.
’The CP lost two veterAhs of Its 
staff in A. E. Fulford, 52̂  gen­
eral day editor at Toronto, and 
C.-F. Moriarlty, 74, former Vic*
onto, who died at age 64 on Dec. torla correspondent.
m
A c c id e n t
C lim b
VICTORIA (CP) ~  There were 
more accidents and morfe persons 
killed on B.C. highways lost week 
than in any other week of tho 
year. Assistant Commissioner C.
BIBLE THOUGHT
n« was tompttill In all points 
like as ws are, pat wHhoul ala* 
llebrowa 4tl5,
lle.'ahiowcd. that It U Dostihid 
io live n blamalcsB life using only 
the pownra we all have. At long 
last we are iMginnlng to under­
stand how Cnnst could' nt the 
same time be divine and human- 
God. spoke thru him and used 
hit human voice.
W. Harvlson of the' RCMP sold 
today.
Tho nverngo weekly highway 
toll BO far tWs year has been 280 
accidents and I s  fatalities. Last 
week there wero 421 - n'ccldcnta 
and.dght fatalities, although tho 
numbe?^of cars on til® road whs 
iHilow overage. 1 said tho chief of 
tho RCMP In D.C. ^
-Main contributing factor was 
fiillure olj motorists to allow for 
poor risibility and bad road sur^ 
face ®o"dltlort8j.  ̂ . ,  ̂ ^
He said the RCMp will make 
every effort fo prvent speeding 
and drunken end dangerous drl^v 
Ing on highways under its Juris­
diction during Christmas and 
New Year celebrations "other­
wise Bovcrnl hundred families 
will not have a happy liollday 
•season."




Canadian Press Staff Writer
ST.-JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -  A 
collarless, moustached c o m l c -  
strlp character, who left yschool 
at the ago of 10 to become a 
fisherman, has won the hearts 
of thousands of Newfoundlanders 
who seem to laugh hardest when 
laughing nt themselves.
Nobody knew how Uncle Mosc 
Would bo received when ho drag­
ged his outport cronies into tho 
?ages' of The Evening Telegram 
ast January, "We launched him 
with some misgivings,’’ says ed 
Itor Steve Hcjrder,
Mose was not like the usual 
comlc-strlp personality. HU fovor- 
Ite garb was overalls, a collar- 
loss shirt and peacked cap. Com­
plete with local accent ho was 0 
take-off of a typical outport resi­
dent.
LOVABLE CRONIES
His crbnlca Added to the fan- 
tony. liicro was buxom, hard­
working Aunt Sophie, complete 
with print dress and matrimony 
in mind; happy-go-lucky Jethro 
Noddy, who botuits the smallest 
house and l a r g e s t  family in 
Pigeon Inlet; homey nnd hosplt-
"  Proves 
A ttraction
landers,”  says Herder, "we’re 
sure no harm Is done,"
Uncle Mosc came to life on the 
radio several years ago. He's tho 
child of playwright Ted Russell 
and was leading man in The 
Chronicles of Undo Mono, once 
a fenturo of tho CBC's New-
oblo grandma nn(| jgrandpa Wal 
edit;' and skipper Joe who owns 
a schooner but gave up fishing 
because I was beginning to feel 
moro nnd more' like ,a mouse 
every summer . . .  the harder I 
gnawed! the further I went Into 
the hole." Fishermen throughout 
tho , province laughed at Joe’s 
pllght-hls failure to get a good 
price for his catdi w«s also their 
owm ■
Mose and his firtends wander
from one local altuatiwi to an­
other and ' occosionally become 
entangled In provincial affairs, 
Each panel also gently pokes fun 
nt Uie outport way of life. "If the 
strip " ocdraslonsH/' tells a, little 




CAIRO (AP)-Dolcgatcs to the 
now Afro-Asian conference today 
hear an economic report from 
tho Soviet Union, which iin the 
past has tried to attract under­
developed lands to communism 
with glowing pictures of Soyiet 
economic progress.
Not a single kind word tor the 
West was spoken f t  Thursday’s 
conference opening b y ' tho 400 
delegates from 38 nations and 
colonics. No^moro were expected 
todnyt nnd tho conforencq will , 
probably go on this way until Its 
scheduled end Jan^ 1.
Since the delegations are non- 
offlclal—some are comnosed of 
exiles—-the confercnco Is ■ unre­
stricted by tho normal i diplo­
matic hicctles of governments.
A 17-mombnr Itusslati delega­
tion Is attending, Its economlo 
report was one of today's high­
lights,
Tho fiovlct renort com|6* nt fi 
time that Rusnla Is stennlng po 
her offer of economic old to Af­
rican nnd Aslan nations, Moscow 
now has or Is seeking aid agree­
ments with India, Afghanistan* 
Syria nnd several ottier leoimtries 
represented a t the meeting.
8lnga|H>re, nt ihe southern tip 
of MnlAyn, was'An ifnportsnt city 





By THE CANADIAN PBESS
The fir»t woman ever to be 
named to the Canadian cabinet 
has been chosen Canada's woman 
of the year.
She is Mrs. Ellen Fairdough, 
chosen as secretary of state by 
Prime Miijlster John Diefenbaker 
following the Progressive Con­
servative .federal election victory 
June 10. Mrs. Fairdough was 
also voted woman of the year in 
public affairs in a Canadian 
Press poll of Canadian daily 
newspaj^r women's editors.
STARVING CHILDREN NEED HELP
“He Is not heavy—he Is my 
brother.” To feed starving, un­
dernourished Korean orphans 
like these, the Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee has pledged
10,000 pounds of powdered whole 
milk. Contributions may be 
sent to u se , 78 Sparks Street, 




A slender, ritver-haired woman I Roy of Mcmtreal. 
in her early m ,  the mem'-er fiv Music — Maureen Forrester, 
Hamilton West is no tyru m pub {Montreal contralto, 
lie life. She was elect .v' to the Stalge, screen and radio—Re-
House of Commons in ;inJ 
previously had served five, years 
ra  the Hamilton city council, 
four as Alderman and one as con­
troller. A public accountant, she 
is married and thp mother oTa 
2S-yearold son.
OTIIEB LEADING WOMEN 
Winners In other poll categor­
ies were: .
literature and art — Gabriclle
8AT.1 DEC. 28, 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
Origin Of Bread As Staff Of Life 
Lost In Midst Of Time And Tradition
Bread —'even toasted — may of the men, who grew the wheat
sould rather prosaic fare at this 
festive season; but the story of 
bread, as written by Louis Brom- 
field, that came to our desk the 
other day is anything but pro-
• 1957 has been a year of change 
and also of conservatism. The 
chemise look seems destined to 
stay with us for a while, but the 
ladies haven’t forgotten complete­
ly that they have waistlines and 
they still want to indicate where 
they are. This means the mildly 
f i t t^  dress in various degreca of 
shapeliness, from dress and 
sportswear sources. The new 
shape continues to stir contro­
versy and has stimulated some re­
freshing design thought.
The eased sheath has utilized 
tucking to shape both dresses and 
suits. Some have vertical darts 
of about six-inch length through 
the waistline to further empha­
size it. Shoulders too have tucks 
at the back to provide a form 
shape. Low placed belts, fhll 
blown backs and overblouse ef­
fects are well represented and 
there will be dramatic versions 
of the loose silhouette.
Skirts have taken a slight turn 
upward and while we won’t  fore­
cast for spring so soon, we advise 
the ladies to “Watch that Hem­
line.” At present, a good inch 
above midcalf is the accepted 
level. One Expert has said that 
“ the shorter length seems the 
natural one for the flow of 1957-8 
design."
EVENING DRESS
The 1957 look for evening dress 
Is stUl bouffant and flowing, but 
don't invest too heavily in short 
evening, clothes-they seem to be 
ihVfor a change to the longer 
look. For those who sew and are 
familiar wilK fabrics, very im­
portant this season is the use of 
two fabrics together . . . chiffon 
and taffeta, for instance. In the 
same print! Perhaps a sheer fab­
ric over a solid, as in the “slip­
cover”. dress, would give the home 
senistress an idea to remodel a 
tired “basic” in the new made. 
Try to visualize lace over linen, 
lace over silk print, silk chiffon 
over crepe, or eyelet over sheer 
wool . . . you'll have some smart 
Ideas to try out qn that sewing 
machine and your sewing centre 
expert can help you.
Color Is reverting to the old- 
jrashioned garden idea . .  . almost 
every color of the rainbow is 
around. Keep an eye on the blues 
. . . thej*® come out In prints and 
in plains combined with greens, 
yellows and muted reds. More 
vivid shades of yellow and orange 
are seen, in an effect to defeat 
the winter doldrums and cloudy 
skies. White promises to bo strong 
for srprlng, with grey-green.
honey and bamboo also mentioned 
for toeir fair-weather look.
Mid-winter is one of the best 
seasons for stay-at-home separ­
ates. Shown in abundance is a 
multitude of gorgeous dress blous­
es, usually in a contrasting pmt, 
with a matching velvet skirt or 
lounging,slacks for henne recep­
tions. The “ tw ee^”  look is sus­
tained for day time separates, 
coupled with a strong i^uence  
on both leather and fur. One which 
appealed to us was a mint-green 
flared wool skirt, worn with 
matching scoop-neck blouse, and 
topped with a white cardigan em­
broidered all over in pansies, 
daisies, roses and black-eyed sus- 
ans. So . . . use white as your 
background, ■ but flavor it with 
spicy color and you can’t  be 
wrong.
Back to sewing again . . .  print 
cummerbunds are in high favor. 
Buy an extra piece of that dress 
length and try a cummerbund for 
your tired black, grey or brown 
basic . . . you’ll feel like spring, 
even if you don’t go south!
Blouses are over . . . loose and 
draped. Make your blouse a'little 
longer and a little strai^hter than 
the current waistline length. Of­
ten a pleated skirt will be com­
plimentary to a smart print over­
blouse If you are going south 
for a holiday, resort wear is print 
. . . no question about that. The 
Oriental influence is seen every­
where in the warmer-cUme frock 
for both color and pattern. As 
one expert said “suddenly the 
wildflower block colors the sun- 
scasoh separates.”
Those who count their sewing 
machine as their best friend will 
be interested to know that a major 
pattern company is preparing to 
announce a new type of basic 
pattern this spring which will 
“use a material other than the 
usual tissue paper . - . something 
more pertnanent.” The change 
will be featured in their cata­
logue and will bq available 
throiiRh sncf'lal order . . .  keep 
an eye for it,
So . . .  the end of another year 
. . and the beginning of a new 
season. Fullness, softer lines, 
riotous color and the magic of 
something new and different will 
help to keep us young-feeling and 
will bring a future of clothes an- 
ticipatlon._______
saic '. . .
This well-known writer tells us 
that the story of when bread 
first camp into existence is lost 
in the mists of time and tra­
dition.. The story of bread is the 
story of civilization, itself, begin­
ning when the first forests were 
cleared away . . . When primi­
tive man stopped roaming the 
wilderness, surfeited one day and 
starving the next, his shelter 
only the lonely, windy cave ot a 
hut of dying branches.
With the coming of bread, man 
could know that he would eat be­
cause his food did not depend 
upon the vagaries of the chase. 
Now he could stop wandering 
and live in one spot, knowing 
that he would eat.
And so man came to live in 
one place. Families and tribes 
consorted together and at' night 
talked around a fire, and thus the 
old fearful haunted life of the 
lonely swamp and forest came 
to an end.
and ground it into flour.
In all art since the beginning 
of time, wheat and the making of 
bread has been shown in paint­
ings, in wall carvings, in picture 
writing and in sculpture. The 
head of bearded wheat has been 
a motif and a decoration on the 
shields of kings and great war­
riors. It has been carved in stone 
and wrought from gold to decor­
ate the palaces of kings and 
nobles and rich merchants.
The grain of wheat is the 
symbol the cycle which is the 
law of the universe, the law .by 
which we are bom, live and die, 
by which we are here on this 
earth . . . The great, eternal and 
beautiful law of birth, growth, 
death, decay and rebirth. The 
life springing from the sprouted 
seed is the symbol of resurrection 
in all faiths and religions since 
the spirit of thought and faith 
were raised in man.
gina-bonv Frapccs Hyland.
Sport—Marlene Stewart Streit, 
Toronto, golfer.
For the third year id a row 
Gabrielle Roy, a Montreal au­
thor. has topped .the litcratiue 
and a rt division. Her latest book. 
Street of Riches has been hailed 
as a highly sensitive book. It re­
lates the experiences in 18 separ­
ate stories oF Petite . Miserc 
(Little Miss Misery).
Pretty aubum-haired Maureen 
Forrester of Mobtreal tightened 
her .hold on the /top spot in the 
field of music when she made her 
New York debut last February 
with Bruno Walter Conducting the 
New York Philharmonic Orches­
tra.
Miss Forrester surprised the 
musical world when she an­
nounced last October she had 
been married since 1954 to Cana­
dian-born Eugene Kash, now a 
London conductor.
Miss Forrester’s professional 
career reached a high point in 
1055 when she became the first 
Crnadian singer to tour Europe 
in 25 years.
STAR OF STAGE 
Frances H y l a n d ,  who has 
thrilled thousands at the Strat 
ford Festival, heads the stage, 
screen, television poll lor the 
third time.
The versatile actrqss is cur­
rently enjoying her greatest-suc­
cess as a featured player in the 
Broadway hit Look Homeward, 
Angel.
In sports, Marlene Stewart 
Streit took the spotlight for 1957. 
She also won the title of Can­
ada’s outstanding female athlete 
in the 23rd annual Canadian 
Press year-end sports poll of the 
country’s sports e d i t o r s  and 
sportscasters.
The 23-year - old golfing star 
from Fonthill, Ont., added to her 
triumphs this year by winning 
the Canadian Women’s Close and 
the Ontario Open. Last year she 
won eight tournaments including 
the United States women’s ama 
teur championship. However, this 
year she suffered a loss In the 
U.S. amateur and in the Cana' 
dian Open left the game in the 
second round.
p r e m ie r : a n d  MRS. BENNEH
AT HOME TO M ANY FRIENDS
This evemng Picmier andM rs. W. A . C B en iiett, who 
arrived hpmc from Victoria Monday |o  spend the hoUdays 
in Kelowna, will be at homo to  their many friends and well* 
wishers in this district from 7 p.m. on. Owing to t l»  brevity 
of their stay in Kelowna at this time, Mrs. Bennett express­
ed the hope that many .would feel free to visit them tonight. 
The Premier and Mrs. Bennett expect to return to t^ ir  
Victoria residence on January S.
Polish Atomless 
Zone Plan May 
Work -  Smith
PARIS (Reuters)—External AL 
fairs Minister Sidney Smith o 
Canada sa.vs in an interview pub­
lished here today that the Polish 
proposal for an “atomless zone’ 
In Europe should not be re­
jected until it is certain that it 
can not be carried out.
Answering questions by the Ot­
tawa correspondent of the îndc- 
oendent Paris evening newspaper 
Le Monde, Smith said the Polish 
proposal is oot, strictly speaking, 
a new idea.
EDEN STARTED IT
"U takes up again some ele­
ments of a proposal made by Sir 
Anthony Eden some time ago,’ 
he said.
Smith said the proposal con­
cerned above all Europe. He did 
not wish to comment on ques­
tions connected with the propo­
sal.
“But I think that proposals of 
this kind shpuld not be rejected 
until one is assured by a careful 




VANCOUVER (CP)—A lung dl 
sease has killed off 10 rare, pen­
guins captured in th e . Antarctic 
during a special expedition. Zo­
ological officials fear it may 
spell doom for 46 others scat­
tered in three United States and 
Canadian zoos.
Fifty - six of the haughty, tux­
edo-clad birds were taken by an 
expedition from the zoo at Port­
land, Ore. Flown thq 10,000 miles 
to Pbrtland in U.S. military air­
craft, 16 of the penguins were 
sent to Baltimore and four, to 
Vancouver.
Two of the birds in Baltimore 
died almost immediately. In re­
cent days one of Vancouver’s 
penguins and seven of the Port­
land specimens have died.
LUNG DISEASE *
The culprit in all cases was 
aspergillosis, a fungus disease of 
the air sacs in the lungs. An Ore­
gon veterinarian said the disease 
ends the life of almost all pen­
guins; taken from their homes in 
the icy Antarctic. There is no 




A gala affair a ttend^ by jt 
capacity crowd was held a t tha 
Ketowna Uttlq Theatre building 
on Boxing Nighf. Local Scottish 
Country Dance enthusiasts along . 
with many former membera home 
for. the l^ d a y  season enjoyed a 
hill evening of dancing to music 
especially provided by Mrs. W, 
Anderson, ^ano. Mr. W, Murray 
and Mr, J . McFarlane, violins.
The Scotch Dancers meet every 
second Saturday night during the 
winter months and new merabera 
are always given a' warm wel­
come. Beginning Saturday, Janu­
ary 11, î n instruction period will 
be held from;7:30 to 8:30 prior to 
the regular dancing. Anyone In­
terested In this delightful recrea­
tion Is urged to contact any mem­
ber of the group.
WILMOT-STIELL MARRIAGE
On Friday December 27 at 10 
a.m. in First United Church, Ash­
ley Douglas Kidd Wilmot, son 
of Mrs. M. Wilmot, Kelowna, was 
united in marriage to Agnes Lil­
ias (Nancy) Stiell, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Stiell 
Kelowna. Rev. R. S. Leitch of 
ficiated.
ROYAL HOME
Buckingham Palace was bought 
by George III in 1762 for £28,000 
for his wife. Queen Charlotte
/ Wife Praervers
C h i l d r e n  D e d ic a t e d  
A t  C h u r c h  S e r v i c e
At a Service of Dedication last 
Sunday, December 22, at the Peo­
ple’s, Mission the following wero 
dedicated: Erland Rodney Carl­
son, born June 25, dedicated by 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. Carl­
son; Andrea Reiko Ikenouye, born 
May 2 in Japan / and dedicated 
by her pi^rents Mr. and Mrs. Iwa 
Ikenouye, Missionaries to Japan; 
Allen Dwight Leschert, bom De­
cember 22. and dedicated by his 
parents Mr,.and Mrs. Paul Les­
chert; Brenda Lynn Pomrenke, 
born April 1, and dedicated by 
tier parents, Mr.' and Mrs. Tar- 
vey Pomrenke. Pastor R. M. 
Bourke officiated.
MATERNITY CENTRES
The United Nations’ interna­
tional child emergency fund sanc­
tioned $135,000 for maternity and 
child welfare centres in Pakistan 
in 1957.
To m o ll* bread cn im bi ad h er* 
better la  feeds you w o n t to  fry . tap  
the breaded surface lig h tly  w ith  the 
fla t o f a  kn ife , then tofrigerate.
THROUGH THE FILES
A SYMBOL
Throughout history the bread 
by which we live has been 
symbol. It has made empires 
and the dearth of it has caused 
famine and revolution and the 
decline ond fall of great nations
In the days of the Roman 
Empire the miller and the baker 
were venerated, for of all cit­
izens, they provided the .bread 
upon which life depended.'
In central Europe in the middle 
ages the miller was not only 
venerated but feared — as the 
man who harnessed the wild free 
streams and converted the fields 
of wheat into flour. Some re­
garded him as a link between 
man and the wilderness of nature 
and the gods whom man wor­
shipped.'*
When Rome was all the west­
ern world, the galleys brought 
wheat from the northern rim of 
Africa, from the islands of Bri­
tain, from the fields of France, 
from the Syrian coast and the 
valley of the Nile—to feed the 
great cities which grew up first 
in the Italian land and later 
along the Byzantine coast.
EMPIRES TORN
When ships could no longer 
sail the blue Mesditerranean in 
safety, thp great empire became 
torn with strife and famine and 
revolutions, until at last when 
there was not enough bread, the 
state fell apart into the darkness 
of the Middle ages when only 
refugees and the; monks, scatter­
ed here and there in embattled 
monasteries, kept alive the skills
Christmas A t The Turn Of The C entu^
LEA VE EVERYTHING  
T O  US
WELFARE CENTRES
Pakistan has maternal
health and child welfare centres 
under United Nations’ interna­
tional welfare assistance.
By TVY HAYDEN'
At the turn of the century, 
the yuletide season in Kelowna 
was as merry as a Currier and 
Ives engraving.-The Daily Cour­
ier’s noble ancestor, the weekly 
“Clarion” reports that “The 
landscape fore a mantle of white 
on Christmas day. Country roads 
were, snowy and sleighs were 
everywhere.”
To mark the festive seasm, 
men’s suits were selling for $13, 
(reduced from $20) at Lequime 
Brothers; a Miss E. Phyllis Pol- 
mantier, trombone soloist, gave 
a special recital: Knowles jew­
elry store suggested fb customers 
that they buy a mounted rattle­
snake’s tail and send something 
“uncommon” to friends in the old 
Country: and the waggish young 
remittance men left town with a 
fabulous quantity of liquid cheer, 
found suitable quarters, and 
spent the holiday celebrating in 
the Dickens tradition.
Christmas the year World War 
I ended was not extensively cele­
brated. Mayor D. W. Sutherland 
had issued a proclamation that 
read: “To prevent the spread of 
Spanish Influenza, the medical 
health officer orders that all 
schools, theatres and pool rooms 
be closed: that church services 
and lodge meeting be-suspended, 
and that no public gathering of 
more than ten be allowed.”
Two short-lived local enter­
prises were in the news when 
(Christmas came in 1925 and 
1931. “Kelowna-made cigars fl 
gured extensively in Christmas 
advertisements i n Vancouver 
papers," according to the Cour­
ier, and oil Wells were described 
as operating successfully, 
Depression hit the Orchard City
severely in 1931. Organizations carnival, 
sponsoring Christmas parties for It was 
children fed them stew, and they 
were more than grateful for it—
Canadian dollars were being dis­
counted at around 25 per cent in 
the U.S. . '. . and the Courier 
printed the following message on 
the editorial page:
“To most people, 1931 brought 
just a little more than the usual 
share of grief. May 1932 make 
amends for the irascibility of its 
predecessor.’’
But there hre happy notes too 
in that pre-Christmas edition.
Children lined Bernard AvenQe 
to cheer a robust Santa Claus, 
who waved to them from a sleigh 
laden with toys. The toys had 
been collected and renovated by 
local Girl Guides, who helped 
Santa distribute them to under­
privileged children all over town.
Contrastingly, Christmas 1939 
was colorful and carefree: There 
was little realization yet that an­
other World War was a serious 
threat.
More than 5,000 persoqs cro\vd- 
ed Kelowna’s downtown business 
area one evening to inaugurate 
Christmas Preview night. Streets 
were packed tightly, with shop­
pers and shops glowed with 
Christmas decorations. Merchan­
dise was plentiful, and sold 
quickly while two blaring bands 
added to the happy confusion.
For the first time in years, a 
golf tournament was staged on 
CHiristmas' day, and on December 
21, a special train left Kelowna 
late in the afternoon, transport­
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OUTLIVES THREE 
WIVES, S T IU  FIT
SYDNEY. Australia (Reu­
ters)—When 09-ycar-oId Al­
fred Phillips arrived this week 
at the end of his flr.st gfllht, he 
gavb an exhibition of touching 
his toes and doing the splits lo 
prove thot “kccpjing fit keeps 
you alive."
Phillips, who emigrated to 
Australia from London in 
1883, flew from Brisbane, 
Queensland, where he still 
works ‘ at a school, to visit 
his daughter for Christmas.
He has outlived three wives 
and haa 20 grandchildren and 
eight great-grandchildren,
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just before Christmas, 1945, for 
almost 1,000 ex-servicemen and 
women. They joined in the cam­
paign for a fund to build Kelowna 
Memorial Arena.
For many youngsters, this was 
their first Christmas with both 
parents at the fireside.
Bright and c-c-c-cold w a s  
Christmas, 1948. In fact, the' cold­
est Christmas day ever was re­
corded that year. But despite fri­
gid temperatures and a heavy 
pre-Christmas snowfall, many 
stores set new business records.
No sales redords were set in 
1950, however, for it was near 
Christmas that officials estimates 
placed fruit losses at $50,000,000, 
a result of the previous year’s 
heavy frost, December 21 of that 
year, a 45-year-old dream be­
came a reality when the new city 
hall was opened. ,
Millworkers were on strike over 
Christmas, 1953. On Christmas 
Eve, while Santa was busily stuf­
fing stockings. Premier Bennett 
announced extension of the PGE 
would start in 1954.
Last year, Kelownians went on 
a last-minute shopping spree . ; . 
and merchants’s reported busi­
ness was up 10 to 20 per cent over 
1955.
This Christmas B.C.’s gala 
Centennial year is about to be­
gin and with it will come the 
opening of Okanagan Lake Bridge 
. . . and it appears that Santa 
won't have too much trouble fin­
ancing toys . . . and predictions 
are that there’ll be a light mow-
everyone a merry Christmas,
And it seems that this Christ­




SOUTHERN VISITORS . . .  
Guests a t  the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Harrison Smith from 
Richmond, Calif., for the holiday 
season are Mr. Smith’s mother, 
Mrs. E. M. Smith, brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. B 
Smith and children.
FROM CAMPBELL RIVER . .  
to spend the holidays with Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Fortin, Vimy 
Ave., are Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eng 
and their daughters Janice ana 
Charlene.
RETURNS TO KITI^dAT . , 
Mr. R. Campbellr son of Mr, and 
Mrs. A. Campbell returned yes­
terday to Kitimat after spending
nristmas with the family.
JOINT HOSTS . . . One of,the 
season’s many gay parties was 
held Boxing Day at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Horn. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Horn entertained 
with Mr. Horn’s sons John and 
Jim from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Miss Jean Fleming acted as co­
hostess for Mr. Jim  Horn at the 
festive affair.
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Sarah Bernhardt, the great 
French actress who died in 1923, 
was brought up In a convent 
school at Paris,
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Century Of Progress Poses 
Food Problem For Province
FOSTER PARENT NEEDED
“Will you be my foster par­
ents?” Wldc-cycd and atone, 
this young Korean orphan to 
-typical of thousands who lost 
Ihclr homes and famihes during 
ing the Korean War. Ttnlny he 
llvc.i in an.orphanago in Smut, 
•ponsorfid by the Unitarian Ser­
vice (Commlttco. Tho USC, 78 
Sparks Street, Ottawa, anon- 
•ora homes t o r  children 
throughout i l^ r c ^  and Asia un 
dcr Its "Foster\Parcnt” scheme 
and has cared'for more than 
4,000 children since 1945, Dona 
1int» may also be left nt the 
Bank of Montreal in Kelowna.
By JONATHAN COLE - 
Canadian Press Staff'Writer 
, VANCOUVfitt (CP) — The in­
creasing problems , of feeding a 
swiftly - growing j>opuIntion are 
giving headaches to British Col­
umbia’s economists and agricul­
tural planners. .
The province,] has never been 
able to take care of its food 
needs from domestic supplies 
with any particular comfort. 
Now, tho experts say, a plnccr 
movement threatens to close In 
on B.C.’s food-producing areas 
and make them more Insignifi­
cant.
The most obvious side o t the 
pincers Is the population nl' 
crease. Estimates of the B,C, re 
search council arc that the pre 
sent population of 1,300,008 will 
double within 20 years. The prov­
ince already Imports most of Its 
meat requirements. Such' a \popu- 
lotion Increase would require the 
imiwrt of several foods In which 
the province now. is self-suffi­
cient.
CHANGED FROM FARMS
The second part of the pincers 
Is reduction of agrlcuUtirnl land; 
B.C.’s forming nerengo, a sepnt 
three per cent of the provlnqo’s 
234,000,000 acres. Is being re 
duced through diversiqn of land 
to other uscso
Urgency of the problem was 
drawn to the attention Of the Gor­
don commission oh Canada’s 
economic prosnects b v  Prof. W. 
N. Drummond of the Ontario 
Agricultural College and prof. 
Wllllaih MocKenzto of the Uni­
versity of Alticrta. Now, B.C.’s 
planners are trying to work out 
a solution.
Tqm McDonald, secretary of 
the B.C. division of the Commu
nlty P l a n n i n g  Association, 
blames the reduction of farming 
land on subdivision for urban de­
velopment, mainly in the two 
richest areas in the province— 
the Fraser and Okanagan val­
leys, .
S U B D IV ID E R S  B U S Y
Professors' DrummOnd a n d  
MncKenzlc estimated that some
14.000 acres have already been 
lo.st to farming In the Fyaser val 
ley. They Indicated ithat ‘’another
40.000 acres of the valley's 436,- 
000 acres of arable land might 
bo tranafcrrpd to other uses In 
the next 25 years.
•(Enrmers have no Incentive lo
stay on the land,” says Mr, Mc­
Donald. “High taxes put an un- 
warrohted burden on them and 
they’re “ready to listen to attrac 
tivo subdivision offers^”
J. W. Wilson, executive dlrec 
tor “Of the lower rnnlnland re 
gional planning bohrd, says his 
group has tried to overcome this 
by encouraging subhlvldcrs to 
use unproductive land In the 
Fraser valley for urban develop­
ment but without success.
THAT EXPERT TOUCH  
THAT M EANS SO MUCH
Wo adjust, repair* rebuild 
all types of machines.
New and Second Hand 
’Typewriters for sale.
O.K. TYPEWRITERS
Sales and Sendee 
•251 DERNABD AVE. 
PHONE 82W
^ C A B IN E T S  
i r  W INDOW S  
>  FRAMES 
-A  GENERAL 
M IU W O R K
HARVEY'S
CABINET SHOP
745 BAILLIE AVRL 
KELOWNA  
P h o n a im
NO INCREASE  











Gives your eyes a re*, 
laxing change. Recom­




•Id APrUANCES LID. 
441 Bernard - , Fh. 2049
IW I I
WIIH fROriSSIONAl 8ISULTS 
. . .  S8VIHA1F f HI cost
It’s easy'now lo keep vqur ruM' 
clean, laniury and iparMingwiih 
beautyl Just rent our Clarke Rug 
Shampoo Equipmenrand gel 
profesiional rciulti at A a (/ Ui« I 
ootti Quick, caiy, and safe, ;
ItV Cheaper than 
you think.' '





YOU 6 0 H A  BE VERSATILE
Every player wai a defence 
man on l^idng Day, when the 
Packers hosted 'the Vees in 
the matinee and travelled to 
the Peach City for Ibe evening
game, playing the first game 
with 11 men. and th<! next with 
10. Tonight they will go against 
the Chiefs with 10 and possibly 
11 in strip, as injuries continue
to plague coach Jack O’Reilly’s 
men. Above, Brian Roche, No. 
8, does a bit of-defence work, 
while Vees’ forward Walt Pea- 
cosh, centre, seems to be fenc­
ing, ancl Packers’ goalie Dave 
Gatherum, watches the puck 
like <a hawk. Tonight’s ' game 
starts at 8.
SPORTLIGHT Hockey, And Football
A Big Year In Sports, '571 SpO ftS  T h r ills
Was Bigger In Sportsmon /  By ja c k  SUUJVAN jonto 'Maple Les
r Roster
M ust
Packers’ coach Jack O'Reilly 
will , have a slim Club with which 
to face the Ij^sunloops Chiefs in 
their three game series, starting 
off tonight at 8 in the Memorial 
Arena.
The biggest question mark will 
be whether star centre Ray 
Powell la able to get in shape for
the Saturday m e e t^  or t not, 
since it will give O’Reilly tfae 
same club he beat Penticton'with 
on Boxing Day it the ex-pro 
smoothie can make it.
Almost sure to be out is Andy 
McCallum, who was continuing to 
play, on his bad foot until the doc­
tor ordered him off it Altogether.
saying he was running the risk 
of infection by having it frozen 
and encasing it in tape to play 
with. Orv Lavell. the other side­
lined rear guard, is hot expected 
back until after the New Yf ar. 
HIPINJIlltY
Moe Young, injured forward. Is 
still out, and will start skating 
this week end, but coach O’Reilly 
wrants to see him in some scrim­
maging before he starts him 
working again.
P ow ^ received a hip and groin 
injury when he slid into toe goal 
post after being tripped by Rheo 
Touzin, Vees’ defence man, and 
continued to play throughout toe 
it
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
SAT.. DEC. 28. 1B57 THE DAILY COUKIES
Edmonton Flyers May 
Prove Critics Wrono
B y GEORGE IN G U S
(Courier Sporta. Editor)
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Profes- 
fsional hockey and football in 1957 
gave the countey’s experts their 
{greatest «ports thrill, surprise,
^Tle ,ear<nd fa t e t  apptMcMnfo ^  we will have to 
, thinking m  terms of 1 9 5 8  within a fcw days. . got into ti^ act at a pro football
r In the realm of senior sports, the year was a terrific one, g^me to provide the oddity of toe
with the Hotspurs, Orioles, B.A. Oilers, Meikle Teddy flcflf.LK spoj-ts editors and sportscast- 
Packers all making the name of Kelowna one to be reckoped Lrs jogged their memories for the 
with in interior sports. Canadian Press in its 23rd an-
The 'Spurs walked tHrou^ everything m  senior soccer overwhelmingly decided that the 
around these parts, only taking one loss in league play in the people who play for the big 
Okanagan-Mimiline soccer season, and taking the cup ties as
well. They didn’t fare too well in the fall season, which is th e ^ ^ y fg ^ ^ ^ g " a ^ o u n c ^  today, 
first half of-the 1 9 5 8  season, but still have the chance to come went:
: back into prominence in the spring session, providing they jack .^Sports Thrill: The night of Oct.
I 19 at Montreal when Maurice> Up their coaching. Richard of Canadiens scored the
' The Orioles gave Kelowna baseball lovers the finest year sofith goal of his flamboyant Na- 
of watching they have eyer enjoyed, taking the league Pennant. ̂ ^ ^ H o c k e ^ y  won"̂  toe
, then following up with a record-breaking championship wm. It Lccoiade as toe outstanding male 
' was the biggest year o f baseball ever seen here, and'there , are athlete of the year in the CP
: mough ot the boys tatenditig^^to play again nest year that the Winnipeg Blue
cbances^for a repeat lool^ mighfy good. {Bombers’ tremendous triumph
The B.A. Oilers gave’basketbaU the biggest shot in the a m  ^ o n t o n ^
: It has had since the pre-war days by going all the way to the Fastball Union f in a i^ r ie s .
interior championship, and losing out narrowly in the provincial sports Disappointment: Failure 
/  tournament, which was staged right here. They have strengthen- of the three-time Grey Cup sham­
ed their club this year, and are planning to go aU the.way this l o S r e  and Soresent toe 
year, bringing home the B.C. crown. West in toe Grey Cup classic.
: The, Teddy Bears were the distaff side of the cage picture
• in Kelowna, and also captured the interior championship, only to Grey Cup history by winning an 
' be beaten out in the provincial finals. This year they, too, have a unprecedented four s t  r a i ^ h  t
stronger club, and hope to keep sharp enough by exhibition Comeback: The return
matches to have a whirl at taking the B.C. crown. L f Gerry James to pro football
after a one-year fling with Tor-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Edmoqton Flyers are putting 
hockey’s latest innovation to its 
severest test to date.
Last week toe Western Hockey 
League’s Prairie division an­
nounced they would dress only 
12 men a game, instead of the 
usual 15, in a move to cut rock­
eting costs.
Friday toe Flyers whipped first 
place Winnipeg Warriors 5-3 for 
their second in three nights.
So afr toe Flyers whipped first 
to 'b e  tiring. Tommy McCarthy, 
former D etoit Red Wing, bang^ 
in two first-period goals and Hugh 
Coflin, Frank Roggeveen and Len 
Lunde split a hat-trick as Ed­
monton built up a 3-0 lead and 
coasted to within three points of 
first place.
'Pete Kapusta, Earl Ingarfield 
and Murray Wilkie scored for 
Warriors, who peppered 37 shots 
a t Dennis Riggin in the Flyer net. 
Ray Mikulan stopped 25 at toe 
other end.
General Manager Frank Bou­
cher of .the Saskatoon-St. Paul 
Regals c'alled for the return to 




ThePflcitcrihaven’tach ievcdan ycrow n sm th esen iorh oc-  
keypicturc, but they are sitting right on top of the league, a posi-1
I tion they have never been in for the past,nine years. They have V d U C O U Y G r  W i l l  
; placed the fans in the Orchard City in the unusual position of 
’ being cheering section for a contendeo in the OSHL, which means 
they, are a name to be reckoned with in any senior company in |
Canada. ,
Senior softball had a good year, with more men and women
showing interest in  the game Aan the^ have for the past few ___________  ___  ______
years, and two active senior leagues going this spring. C/m6 13, jwiU hosf the Pacific Coast 
last year’s interior chanips, and a powerful club this year, lo o k ed ^ a g u e  all-star basebaU game in 
like a shoo-in for the interior crown again, but they ran uRagainst g j , «  cStenniai c e le b r a i s T ' 
a come-back club in the Vcmpn Coldstrcams that was just too General manager Cedric Tallis 
much for them. , of the, Vancouver Mountics an-
j ' . Qounced Friday that the game
A senior jours /rom the Kelowna Rowing Q ub  caused a Uriii be played sqme time in 
mild tizzy by walking off with the Pacific north-west cham pion-July.  ̂
ship. In spite o H h e  facl^^Oiey had barely been rowing together
long enough to know each Other 8 names. hors in the annual affair. Van-
Tn'othcr s p o p ,  both individual and team, K elow na‘h a d f e  toe
' entries— such as the Kelowna Judo club s entries in the various best from San Diego, Sacramento 
‘ championships at the coast and right here in Kelowna early in [Salt Lake City and Phoenix 
_ the year. Entries that didn’t necessarily bring home champion- 
I ships but covered the name of the city with glory by tlicir sports­
manship and conduct throughout.
By any standards, 1957 was a year to be'proud pf-in the 
Regatta City. , v
Leafs of toe NHL.
Son of one-time great Eddie (Dy­
namite) James of Bomber teams 
in the middle ’30s,, Gerry won 
the WIFU scoring championship 
with 131 points and went over for 
19 touchdowns, a Western con­
ference record.
Sports Oddity: Action of a fan 
who tripped touchdown - bound 
Ray (Bibbles) Bawel of Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats In the fourth quar­
ter of the Nov, 30 Grey Cup final 
between Tiger-Cats' and Winnl 
peg. some voters thought it odd 
that Bawel didn’t punch the guy 
in the nose and that policemen 
standing close to the sidelines 
didn’t  lock up the still-unidehti- 
fied 'fan. .
Outstanding Team: Montreal 
Canadiens, Stanley Cup cham 
pions the last two years. The re­
sult of this ballot in the 10-ques­
tion CP poll, announced Friday 
night, showed Canadiens the No.
club with Tiger-Cats a bang-up 
second.
WIFU FINAL THRILLER
Results in some cases depended 
on-which.part of the country the 
voters lived. ,
•For instance, most Eastern ob­
servers thought Richard’s 500th 
NHL goal was unsurpassed for 
thrills but a close second, with 
a heavy Western vote, w as,Win­
nipeg’s thrilling victory' over Ed­
monton in the WiEU final. The 
vote here, was 20 for Richard, 17 
for the Bombers.
Others in the thrill category in­
cluded: Toronto A1 Balding’s vic­
tories in the big-time golf cir­
cuit; Whitby Dunlops’ march to 
the Allan Cup; Flin Flon Bomb­
ers’ winning the Memorial Cup; 
the Eastern Canada tour of a 
Russian hockey team; Edmontonj 
Eskimos’ second-place finish in
the baseball Global World Series JVieiKIG A.UP v06S 
at, Detroit.
The WHL’s Coast division turned 
down the proposM But it was ap|- 
proved by the inland circuit. 
Christmas Day’s Edmontob-Cal- 
gary encounter was its baptism.
Critics of the economy move 
say players cannot bq expected 
to go all.out for 60 minutes with­
out suitable reserves. Edmonton 
may prove them wrong.
HOCKEY PLAYER'S 
SON PASSES AW AY
VANCOUVER (CP) — De­
fenceman Brent Macnab of the 
Western Hockey League’s Van­
couver Canucks left here Fri­
day with his wife and two 
daughters for their home in 
Vermilion, Alta., to bury their 
three-year-old son at tiie fam­
ily plot there.
Brent Jr. died suddenly Thurs­
day night, in hospital. Funeral 
will be haul Monday, j
Macnab, who joined toe Can­
ucks .this season, was advised 
of toe boy’s illness during a 
, league game here Thursday. 
He left,the game immediately. 
He is not expected back for toe 
Canucks’ next game here 
against Victoria next Friday.
game to keep  loose, but it seized 
up after the game, and he wasn’t 
able to make toe evening game. 
He is having it t re a ts , and 
should he make tonight’s game, 
O'Reilly’s outlook won't too 
bad, ' ■
ONE POINT UP
The Packers meet the Ctoiefs 
tonight, going up to Kamloops 
for the,afteriMX>n game on New 
Year’s Day, and returning for the 
evening game New Year’s here. 
They 'go into tonight’s game one 
point ahead of toe (toiefs, and 
each game will be a "four point' 
match. i
Normally, toa Packers would 
have toe edge, since they play 
two of the three here, and nave 
a better record against toe Chiefs 
on home ice, but toe injuries may 
cut down on the edge consider­
ably.
“ It's a tough break, comlni; 
I right now like it does," said
coach O’Reilly, "but it toe boys 
day the way they did on Boxtog 
Jay, we may come out of it 
alright,, and I am sure that we 
will be back in shhpe soon after 
toe New Ycar.’’̂
Lavell should be back early 
n January, and with. McCallum 
back in shape, wc will be able to 
give a better account of ou^ 
selves."
The Packers are also seeking 
that extra forward they have been 
looking for like a needle in a 
haystack, and there is a slim 
xMsibillty toat the WHL’s prairie 
earns’ cutting back to 12 might 
mean another player or two on 
toe loose. '
Meanwhile, much depends on 
the way their slim club can 
handle toe Chiefs over toe holiday 
period, giving them a much- 
needed breather to get back into 
shape.
Mahovlich May Lead Leafs 




Pat Cumming was toe winner 
of the Meikle Trophy for the pre- 
Christmas draw in the Kelowna 
Curling Club’s ladies section, 
evening league.
MONTREAL (CP) — Maurice { In league play, iMiss Cumming 
(Rocket) Richard said today be came through with the fine rec- 
“hopes to be skating In 10 days ord of seven wins, two losses to 
or so” but cautioned he feels cer- take the championship, 
tain he won’t .be back to National Skipper (dimming has Marg 
Hockey League action before Jan. aret Clow, Shirley Schram anc 
15. Jean Mawdsley as her rink of
The cast !was removed Friday successful curlers, 
from the Montreal Canadiens 
players’ leg and tl^e Rocket said 
" I’m just starting to be able to 
put my weight on it.'
He suffered a partially-severed 
Achilles tendon in his heel Nov,
13 and a Cast was placed from 
his foot to above his knee. Part 
was removed Dec, 20.
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Frank Mahovlich may be the 
prophet needed to lead Toronto 
Maple Leafs out of the National 
Hockey League wilderness.
It’s a big burden to place on 
toe shoulders of a  ̂  19|-year-old 
hockey player and a dangerous 
prediction to make about a rookie 
with ‘just 34 NHL games under 
his belt, but young Mahovlich has 
all the earmarks of the explosive 
scoring star Leafs have needed 
for many years.
The burly left-winger’s 15 goals 
to date, including two three-goal 
nights, have made him the out­
standing candidate for the rookie 
award honors which have es­
caped the Leafs since Howie 
Meeker won the Calder Trophy 
during the 194647 season.
The Schumacher, Ont. native 
entered the NHL this fall — he 
played three games for Leafs last 
spring—as one of the most highly- 
touted rookies since Jean Beli- 
veau made his debut with Mont­
real Canadiensi 
FLIES AT LEFT WING 
For 19 games he was a disap- 
Dointment at centre. Then coach 
Billy Reay shifted him to left 
wing, where he had most of his 
junior experience, and he immed­
iately caught fire, scoring four 
goals in his next five games.
Mahovlich , is similar to Bell- 
veau in more than the excite­
ment he caused as a junior. Like 
Beliveau and Gordie Howe of De­
troit Red Wings he is the sort of 
husky, broad - shouldered athlete 
who seems to epitomize power.
Like them he is a six - footer 
and carries close to 200 pounds 
on his muscular f r a m e .  He 
skates with the isame easy, long 
stride and moves With^the same 
speed that makes every play look 
easy.
Tonight Mahovlich and the
Leafs, now In fourth place, meet 
New York Rangers in Toronto. 
Detroit is in Montreal and (Chic­
ago Black Hawks are host to 
Boston Bruins. Sunday Toronto is 
in Chicago, Mratreal is in, New 
York and Boston is in Detroit.
H(KKEY SCORES
OHA-NOHA Senior A 
North Bay 5, Chatham 6 
Ontario Junior A 
Peterborough 2, Barrie 8 
American League 
Providence 1, Cleveland 2 
Buffalo 4, Rochester 8
Maritime Senior A . ^  
Amherst 5, Summerside 2 
Qnebeo*N;B. Senior A 
Amqul 3, Campbellton 4 
Laurier Cup Junior A 
Toronto St. Mike’s 6. Ottawa-Hull 
4
Manitoba Junior A
Brandon 7, Winnipeg Braves S 
OHA Easteni ^ n io r A 
Kingston 1, Belleville 2 
International League
Indianapolis 9, Louisville 7.
FRIDAY FIGH7S
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Miami Beach, Fla. —Joey Glar» 
de^o, 159V4, Philadelphia, out« 
pointed Ralph "Tiger" Joneit 
157V4, Yonkers, N.Y., 10.
SAN DIEGO, Calif.—Kid Irapu- 
ato. 128, Tijuana. Mexico, knock* 
ed out Baby Rios, 124, San DiegOi 
10.
Darkness Fails To Dampen 




O F m  CLBVELANP
i K ID S  A C T IV E , T O O
’ In'minor sports circles,' the year 1957 was a big one,
This spring, the basebaU leagues had a bit of a discussion, I 
when the problem o f having a regular Little League this year,|
: which got shot dowii in  flames.
, Next year, however, the regularly affiliated Little League |
• will be tried, according to  the d(;cision made at last years annual
E inerol meeting^ and judging by the enthusiasm shown by the 
ds this year, it should work out very well.
. Minor hockey h a i the biggest entry of .kids ever liandicd to  
 ̂ date, 445,; land every one o f them is getting his turn at the ice—
: a marvellous bit of organizing on the part of the men who handle 
i the job.'
' Minor soccer had n big shot in the arm. and the kids willj 
! bo affiUaied with tlie const thii year. Judo, badminton, tennis,| 
; golf and many other sports brought more kids into the fold.
' AU o f which made 1957 a wonderful year for Ure kids.
The city lost some pf its sports enthusiasts, cither claimed 1 
y the Great Referee «hr moved from the city, and was fortunate
S' irough to gain some new ones. Soptc of the vital new bloodj rat was l i f t e d  into ,U»e city's sports vclr 
! tltc ytar afureted the progress of its spirts.
FfMiueotly termed by some o f its hucksters as' the “City of 
Champions,'* Kelowna showed the sporta fraternities of the Ok- 
anagan*h1ainlino in this year of Grace, 1957, that she was txkne~ 
thing mure than that~HSho proved to tie the "City of Sportsmen."
T o there o f yon whu) p la y ^  the game in 1957,1 played it 
well, and played it (or the edification of the name^"sport," our 
wishes for a stry  Happy New Year. '




PRINCETON, B.C. (CP)-Flfty 
{junior skiers turned out for tjie 
opening Friday of the Princeton 
Junior4taclng clinic at the Amber 
I Ski Club here.
Gordon Williams, of the Okana 
gah Zone Canadian Amateur Ski 
Association, was pleased with the 
registration as only about 30 
{were expected. '
Alpine instruction is headed by 
|A1 Mchzles while Nordic clasaes 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Jackie 
Parker, Edmonton Eskimos half­
back and “ Player of toe Year" 
in Canadian football this year, 
will be guest speaker Jan. 17 at a 
sportsmcn'9  dinner in suburban 
Burnaby.
' He ■will be one of 15 head-table 
Ifuests and 200 others at the )10- 
a-plate dinner sponsored by a 
Burnaby service club. AU tibkets 
have already been spoken for.
Other special. guests Include 
British Columbia Lions’ fullback 
By BaUcy aiid halfback Prlmo 
ViUianueva; general manager 
Charllo Metro of Vancouver’s 
baseball Mountics; playing coach 
Colin Kilburn of Victoria Ckiugars 
of the Western Hockey League; 
Elmer Lach, former groat centre 
with Montreal Canadiens, and 
Vmcouver badminton staj: Dave 
AiIcTaggart.
By KEN METHERAL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Each night, 
two husky Britons hang a storm 
lantern on the end of a frail rac­
ing shell and go rowing on the 
Thames.
The outings are just part of 
the tribulations of B r i t a i n ’s 
world-class oarsmen, Christopher 
Davldge and Tony Leadley, in 
their drive to stay at toe'top of 
their chosen sport.
"We can’t  get on the river unr 
til after seven o’clock at night 
and that means we train in the 
dark at this time of year," says 
Leadley, a young oU company 
executive‘who, like his partner, 
lives at Henley- oh -Thames, toe 
shrine of British rowing.
The two 28- year -old oarsmen 
gave British roWing a much- 
needed shot in the arm last sum­
mer by upsetting the highly-fav­
ored Russian pair of Plaskln and 
Soldator in the Silver (loblets 
event at Henley, then brought 
Britain her first major rowing 
victory since 1951 by winning toe 
Qoxless pairs title at toe Euro­
pean-r rowing championships at 
Duisberg, Germany.
Leadley and Davldge, who were 
presidents of the Cambridge and 
Oxford University boat clubs, re- 
speptlvely, during their, student 
days, begin their training session 
with a 30-minute session of calis­
thenics e a c h  morning before 
leaving for work. '
"In the evening, 1 get home 
arouhd 5:30," says Headley. "It 
is at least seven o'clock before 
I’ve finished d l n n e r  and Chris 
and I are out on the river. Wo
put in at least two hours rowing 
and until the light evenings ar­
rive, we row in the dark."
The training grind wjU con* 
tinue until the bhd of the rowing 
season in mid-September, when 
the two give themselves a two- 
month break before starting to 
train again.
Headley s a y s  the training 
grind doesn’t give him much 
time to spend with his wife, Pam, 
and 18- month -old son, Simon. 
"But it is a sacrifice which 
must be made If we are to stay 
at the top. There is no alterna­
tive."
They Intend to continue the 
same training program until 
1960, when they hope to repre­
sent Britain in the Olympic 
games. "We will be 32 by then, 
but if we can win, the hard work 
will all be worth while.",.
Sports columnist John Camkln 
of The News Ctoronicle suggests 
that more than any other ath­
letes they deserve the title of 
Sportsmen of the Year. '
Their story, says Camkln,-con­
tains an itnportant message for 
British sport; “There Is’no sub­
stitute for hard work."
HOCKEY S7ANDINGS
COAST DIVISION (WHL)
W L T P A Pts 
Vancouver. 20 9 1 110 67 41 
New West’r. 20 15 0 113 112 40 
Seattle . 14 IS : 2 09 107 30
Victoria, 8 23 1 05 130 17 
PRAIRIE DIVISION (WHL) 
Winnipeg 10 13 0 93 81 38 
Edmonton 17 11 1 111 75 35 
Sask.-St. Paul 13 15 0 76 98 26 
Calgary 11 20 1 83 110 23 
FRIDAY’S SCORE 
Edmonton S, Winnipeg 3 
SATURDAY. DEC. 27 
Vancouver at Victoria;
Seattle at New Westminster ; \  
Snsk.-St. Paul at Calgary; 
Edmonton at Winnipeg.
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MacKay Save U.S. Face
1
A ff m p 4  
pgcoftp& poR M B B r
CAP0eft4M PfiPA6cy 
A A P A tO ^rC oA - 
S E c o T ifm  EAFtPst 
9cokep pf.
. MELBOURNP *AP) -r- Vic 
Seixas, a veteran of seven Davis 
Cup campaigns, and Bttrry Mac- 
Kny; 22-ycar-old American Inte^ 
tennis champion, sat­iate 
1 the f i n a l  two sii
Red Harper O f Grid 
Fame Dies A t Home
, HAMILTON (CP — Bert L. 
I Harper, a member of one of theIireateat foolball teomn in Ham- 
Iton history, died today at his 
Itwme. Mr, Harper, knerwn a l Red 
I to teammates and friends, cap­
tained the old' Hamilton Alerts 
I who In 1912 brought the Grey Cup 
'here for ih«, first time.
matches of the challenge round 
against Australia today and jUius 
saved the U.S. fronr a humiUat- 
ing third slraight shutout.
Seixas. playing his last match 
here, fohght .back* from four 
match points to win a 2*A-hour 
struggle .against Malcolm Ander­
son In oppressive heat,‘ 6-3, 4-6, 
0-6, 13-lL MacKay won on 
tily intOnso struggle, against 
Ashley Cooper, 64, 1-6, t-i, 64, 
6-3. ■: ■ *' '■
That made Australia’s final 
count 3-2. closer than Ausslo cap­
tain H a r r y  Hnpman had pre­
dicted. The Australians won the 
1955 and 1956 challenge rounds 
by 5-0 scores and had a chance 
of making this a third shutout, 
Had they been successful, they
New Fish Wharf
At Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP)-Seven Pa- 
ciflo Coast seine boats sailed 
proudly Into the new Fishermen's 
Wharf in False Creek here Fri­
day to mark the Inauguration of 
the 8700,000 harbor improvement.
The wharf, long sought by toe 
fishing Industry and built in three 
years, was declared open by 
John Taylor, newly-elected Pro­
gressive Conservative member of 
parliament for Vancouver Bur- 
rard.
would have set a Davis Cup rec­
ord of shuUlpg out the name 
country three straight years;
TIjo AussIcs had aircafly wrap­
ped up the cup before today’s 
njatches on tito basis of two sin' 
glcs victories Thursday and win­
ning (ho dioublos even^ Friday,
BEIXAS TO RirriRE 
The 34-ycai^ld ‘̂ Ixas, who Is 
going to be tied down by busi­
ness Ihteresta ffoip now on, drew 
wild applause from the capacity 
crowd of 20,600 at the Kooyong 
Stndl\im 6n Uie outskirts of this 
beautiful city. The PhtladelphiaElayer wan determined to make 
In swan song a auccass and he 
did. The pressure • picked fine 
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Itobcrt Gllmour, UToumeau. 
American Inventive genius whose 
mammoth machinery has made 
his name a bvWprd In the Indust­
rial and construction worlds, will 
vUU B.C. Jan. 4-5 to dedicate a 
new church at Kamloops.
The church Is Calvary Temple 
and its pastor Is lion. P. Ar Gag- 
lardi. Minister of Highways, and 
a personal friend of the famous 
Long^ew, Texas industrlalUt,
The 69-ycar-oW LeTouineau. 
who has been acclaimed by those 
In the earth-moving Industry as 
in the same class as Edison and 
Ford, is scheduled to address a 
businessmen’s banquet Jan. 4 at 
Kamloops, and be dedication 
speaker the following day when 
Mr. Gaglardi’s new church is 
opened.
His audience of 600 at the busl- 
tiessmen'i banquet will include i 
scores of the most prominent men 
In B.C.
GOD’S BUSINESSMAN 
’’Bob” LeTouineau will bring 
B.C.'i businessmen a story he has 
told on hundreds of occasions be­
fore disHngulshed gatherings all 
over the U.S.—"I will do my best 
to be God’s businessman.”
Often referred to as the Frank 
Uoyd Wright of the earth-moving 
Industry—he has more than 170 
patents to his credit—Mr. Le- 
Toumeau maintains he owes his 
success to his belief.
•‘From the time T made GOD 
my business partner, things start­
ed to go,” he recalls.
Mr. LeToumeau has made mil 
Hons and has turned 98 per cent 
of his means over to a religious 
InstituUon known as The LeTdur- 
neau Foundation. It is the 12th 
largest trust in the U.S. and pos­
sibly the largest religious foun­
dation in the world.
IB®  LOKD’S SHOVEL 
Of this Mr. LeToumeau de- 
tlarcs: ” I shovel in, and the Lord 
shovels out, only HE has a big­
ger shovel.”
LeToumcau’s rise in the busi­
ness world reads like chapter and 
verse from Horatio Alger. His re­
fusal to believe the impossible 
couldn’t  be achieved In relation 
to Inventing of ‘‘miracle” mach 
Inery and equipment has brought 
him last^g success.
His machines today are a com­
mon sight on the B.C. construc­
tion scene and in the forests. His 
factories in the U.S. employ 
thousands.
But although business keeps 
him at his factories throughout 
the week, his weekends are de­
voted to religion. He utilizes a 
small private fleet of planes to 
move mm all over the continent, 
spreading the  ̂story of God's 
Businessman.”
CHURCH ROUNDS
By IVY 1I.AYDEN 
Daily Courier Stall ^Vritcc
Throughout the city, churches [General Conference Mennonite
will coni^ct special services. Kew'Church.
Year’s EVe- as congregatiohs! v .
gather'to  redcdicate themselves I A  LITTLE G|tOVP of farmers 
to the Christian puipppsc. . i<mce-pondered their worldly pos-
KELOWNA YOUNGSTERS IN  YULE SCENE
Nativity scene presented by wood. Drew Kitsch, Brenda inson, Patricia Bell. 
Mrs. Sinclair’s Div. 8. Back Greenaway. Karen Prosser, 




CARDSTON. Alta. (CP)-Mem- 
bers of the Blood tribe of Indians 
whooped it up in Merry Christ­
mas fashion as 2,675 braves, 
squaws and papooses received 
each' in payments from the 
tribe’s band funds, swollen by 
.petroleum and agriculture in­
come.
The Christmas windfall was the 
largest payment made yet under 
the Bloods’ per capita payments 
scheme and it will be followed 
by $10 payments in each of the
next five months.
The funds for the payments 
come from the unprecedented 
flow of collective revenue that 
comes to the Blood reserve in 
this southern Alberta area from 
petroleum and agriculture leases 
and from interest earned by the 
band’s bankroll of more than $2,- 
000,000.
The per capita payment pro­
gram was instituted by the band 
council six years ago so all 
members might share in thd
Church Page
SAT., DEC. 28. 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
Officers Will 
Meet Jan. 18
Pastor A. E. Hempel preached 
his ~ Christmas sermon ’ 'From 
Cradle to Calvary” in the Kel­
owna Seventh-Day A d v e n t i s t  
church, on Saturday, Dec. 21. Fol­
lowing the sermon Communion 
service was held. This is held 
every third month.
Pastor hempel in his announce­
ments informed thhe congregation 
of a  church officers’ meeting to 
be held in the Rutland Seventh- 
Day Adventist church Jariuary 
18, 1958, when D. E. Tinkler of 
thhe Sabbath School. F. B. WcUs. 
Young Peoples’ secretary and R.
A. Smithwick, president of S.D-A.
B. C. headquarters will be present 
to lead out.
Announcement was made of the 
Kelowna SDA church dedication 
for February.:. 8, 1958 which had 
been posti»ned from last sum­
mer. In attendance -Will be the 
Canadian Union Conference presi- 
deht W. A. Nelson, of Oshawa, 
Ont., and B, A, Smithwick, of the 









IN THIS, the last lesson of
Funeral scr\>lcc was held Fri­
day for, Mrs. Hannah Martha 
'Davy, late of tlio DenvouUn dis­
trict, who.se death occurred at the 
local hospital Monday at the age 
of 83 years, She had been a resi­
dent of the dlfitrlct for some 50 
year.*.' ■
Rev. n. S. Ia;itch officiated at 
the final rites at Day's Chai>cl of 
Remembrance, niso at the grave­
side at the Kelowna cemetery 
whei;e the burial took place. Pall­
bearers were; Messers W. D, 
Quigley, Ivor Newman, Earl 
Pubiphrey. M., L. Wlntcr.4, Roy 
Tucker and Allan Lansdovvne.
The late Mrs. Davy left her 
birthplace in Obey County, Ont, 
as a child, coming with her par­
ents to a homnutead at WoUeley.
Saak. Slie married in Calgary and 
came to the Kelowna district with 
her husband In 1907, remaining 
hero ever alniT.
COPELAND FAMILY
She vvoi the sister of the iote y®”'
1957, Paul demonstrates his love 
and the tiobllity of his character 
In a letter, to a well loved friend 
and brother in C hrist'
Our ^editor suggests that we 
introduce the lesson b>" calling 
attention to the thousands of dif­
ferent . letters that pass through 
the mails daily. There are com­
mercial comm unications,bills, 
advertisements, orders; ; letters 
appealing for money to help 
worthy causes, invitations, thank 
you letters, letters of sympathy, 
letters from family and friends.
This Tetter of Paul’̂  is' full of 
love for the recipient; joy in his 
integrity and helpfulness in the 
Christian cause. Also greetings 
and love to the members of the 
church In C[osse, who worshiped 
In the home of Philemon and his 
wife, Apphla, and soh Archippus.
The subject of the letter .Is 
Oneslmusi a former slave of Phi­
lemon who had run away and 
wronged his master in some way 
We arc not told how Onesimus 
met Paul, but he did and had 
boon converted to Christ. He was 
with Paul in prison when Paul 
was writing the letter to Phi­
lemon.
Paul had grown very fond of 
Onc.simus, and would have been 
glad to keep him, as he minis­
tered to Paul, who had grown old 
with his sufferings. Paul, how­
ever, felt that Onesimus should 
return to Urn master he had 
wronged. 'Very tactfully Paul 
Icnd.s un to his request that Phi­
lemon take back the slave. He 
sends greetings to Philemon and 
his family, stressing his love and 
faith in Philemon and speaking 
of his own "joy and consolation” 
in his love, and the fact that Phi 
lemon was n refreshing Influence 
to the Christians in Clossc,
Paul refei's to himself os aged, 
and to One.iimu.H ns his son, and 
admits that he wovdd love to keep 
the man with him, but feets that 
it would not be right to do so. Ho 
iM’.-iCcches Phllcnmn tq receive 
the |)enllent slave, but "Not now 
ns a servant, but nl|ovc a see 
it. a brother beloved, specially
more than 1 say.”
Paiil still had hope that he 
might be released from,prison, 
and aisks Philemon to find him a 
lodging, "for I trust \that through 
your prayers I shall be given lui- 
to you.” ,' -
He sends!)greetings to a num­
ber of “ fellow laborers” in 
Closse, and ends his letter with, 
“The grace of'our Lord Christ be 
with your spirit. Amen.” This 
was probably the last letter Paul 
Wrote, and soon thereafter met 
his death. .»
In all the epistles Paul wrote 
to his fellow Christians in the 
various churches, he expres.«ies 
his love for them, his joy in 
their love in return, and their 
faithfulness to the Gospel. V7e 
cannot do better, therefore, than 
to impress on ail tho.dasses this 
love of, his that runs throughout 
these letters. In Paul's own 
words, "Lovo suffereth long and 
fs kind; love envicth not; , , 
sccketh not Ijer own . . . bcar- 
eth all things, bclicvcth all things 
endureth all things. Love never 
fullcth.”, j
If wc cultivate Tovc for others 
os Paul did, wc wilt enrich '-our 
own lives and those of others.
t r  i b e’s collective prosperity 
Wednesday’s payment of $25 
person was -the highest ever is 
sued under the program.
SOME COLLECT $350 
Some large families on the re­
serve collected $350 apiece in 
brand new $20 and $5 bills that 
had been shipped to the' payoff 
centre in the gymnasium of a 
Roman C a t h o l i c  residential 
school. '
The school, located eight hiiles 
northwest of here, was offered as 
the payoff centre by Rev. Maur­
ice Lafrance after a fire de­
stroyed the Blood community 
hall last March.
Despite heavy (drains on the 
collective funds to stake tribes­
men with non-interest bearing 
loans' for new houses, cattle 
ranching and fanning ventures, 
and to issue per capita payments 
six months every ^ear, the tribe 
bankroll is continuing to in­
crease.
Petroleum leases fetch $353,448 
annually, petroleum leases^ hav­
ing been issued to oil companies 
for the entire reserve a t $1 per 
acre.
Agricultural leases bring in 
around $500,000 annually. And, 
for a price, -the Bloods allow 
white men to haul gravel away 
from the reserve.
INTEREST SWELLS TOTAL
Band funds placed with the fed­
eral government for safekeeping 
earn interest at the rate.of five 
per cent, and this helps swell the 
total band reyenue into the 
neighborhood of $1,000,000 a year.
Long- awaited because- it was 
planned to help many families 
witl  ̂ their Christmas shopping, 
many I mothers and fathers were 
standing at the school for Wed­
nesday’s payment in early morn­
ing darkness. i
Later the Bloods excitedly col­
lected their payment, “vl.sited” 
f r i e n d s ,  discussed Chrislmas 
shopping plans and then rushed 
off to do their buying. Many of 
them first cleaned up outstand­
ing debts. ‘
For families like that of head 
chief Jim Shot-On-Both-Sides the 
payment was a regular boon. Ho 
collected $350 for him.self, his 
wife and ' their 12 unmarried 
children. Their throe married 
children collected their own pay­
ments. , Another family with, a 
dozen children collecting $350 
was that of Bu.stcr Mills,
The dlstribption of about 400 
eight-pound roasts of el[c meat 
obtained .from sinughtcying sur­
plus elk in Watorton Lakes nn- 
tloqnl park also took place Wed­
nesday,
Friendis will be together As the'
: New Year dawns, at First Bap­
tist Church. P re c ^ n g  the tradi­
tional "Watch N i^ t” service, 
there will be a Fellowship Hour 
commencing at 10:30 p.m, .
The congregation of Evange 
Tabernacle will begin the New 
Year in prayer with a Watch 
Night service conimencing at 
10:00 p.m. ’
There will be services In both 
German and Einglish New Year's 
morning at First .Lutheran 
Church. The English language 
eervlce will begin at 9:45 .am 
and the German service at 11:00 
a.m. ,
AT RUTLAND Japanese Gospel 
church on New Year’s morning, 
there will be a service commen­
cing at 10. the,subject pf which 
will be "The Witness.”
New Year’s Eve, beginning at 
p.m., there will be a Watch 
Night service at Grace Baptist 
church.
A KELOWNIAN who helped a 
Christmas tree glow again has 
won praise from Pastor Herman 
Epp.-
Just before Christmas Day, the 
lights from the tree, in front of 
Christ Lutheran church were stoh 
cn. Disturbed when he read of 
the theft. Will Harper wasted very 
little time in rounding up a new 
set.
“We appreciate his kindness,’’ 
Pastor Epp commented. "It was 
in the true spirit of Christmas and 
goodwill.”
HOSPITAL PATIENTS enjoyed 
carolling by the "Pathfinders,” 
the evening of December 26. The 
carollers, all young people from 
Seventh Day adventist congrega 
tions in the district, were under 
the leadership of Dr. A. W. Druitt 
of Rutland.
PEOPLES MISSION will add a 
"Thanksgiving” note to the last 
Sunday evening service of the 
year. Subject of Pastor R. M. 
Bourke’s address will be: “How 
to Say Thanks to God.”
A full-length film will be shown 
at People’s Mission beginning at 
8 p.m. New Year’s Eve. The film 
The Unfinished Task, “is most 
appropriate—as we approach the 
New Year,” Pastor Bourke noted.
SCORES OF EXECUTIVES
prominent in the industrial and 
political life of this province will 
be present when the newly-built 
Calvary Temple at Kamloops is 
opened officially January 5.
Host to the gathering will be 
the temple’s pastor, Hon. P. A. 
Gaglardi, minister of highways. 
Among those present will be Lt.- 
Gov. F. M. Ross, Premier W. A. 
C. Beniiett and a number of cabi­
net ministers. ■
Aeprding to Mr. Gaglardi, 
tremendous attendance at Sunday 
School—it sometimes tops 900— 
made riecssary the construction of 
a new church.
P E M B R  OKE,  Ont. «CPl-r 
Eight - year • old Otto Hecnian 
didn’t know much about Santa 
Qaus. This was his first Canadian 
Christmas. ,
When his playmates began 
writing to Santa Claus, the little 
Hungarian refuge decided to 
write his own O ^stm as letter, 
But he addressed it to ,“dear 
jljtUe Jesus.” it said:
sessioJ^s—200 pullets, a lame 
horse, a rusty plow and six cents.
That was 26 years ago.
* Please bring me
They placed ^eu- futiw  in something of this playthings 
God's hands and embarked o n ............................................
for Oirlst-
a
life of humility and brotherly
love: . ,
They numbered ^threc adults 
and three chUdrenc Toda:  ̂ there 
ore 54 members in the grmip. As 
the" Community Farm of . the 
Brethren they arc prosperous, 
owning 1,200 acres of farmland 
near the' .southwestern Ontario 
city ' of Woodstock. Individually, 
they have little.
Their history; Is one example of 
how man can live a slmpple exist 
ence in a modem world. Says the 
community's leader. Hungarian- 
born 64-year-old Julius Kubas- 
sek: "We ha d , faith that God 
would take care of us. And he 
did.”
-*-«lcctric train set with crossing 
and switch rails or bfg'Mecpano 
set with elcctVic motor. I will 
learn good to get first*' of my 
grade. Please hear my everyday 
prayers and let my sister. Syl'ia. 
watch .me and my-mother and 
father.” • .
Otto's .sister nb longer is with 
the Herman family, which set­
tled in this Ottawa valley town 
last February after fleeing from 
Communist oppression in , Hung­
ary, where Otto Herman. Sr., 
was a Budapest postmaster.
Sylvia, 6, died in October, vic­
tim of the Asian flu.
While l i t t l e  Otto struggled 
with his Christmas letter, his 37- 
year-dld father wrestled with the 
realization that his son may not
get hit toya.^ ,
Mr. Herman had iemporary 
jobs—as a nandyman In an tn> 
dustry and loading bags of , ce­
ment at the army’s nearby Camp 
Petawawa — until Nov, ,12. The 
family of three te s  been living 
on unemployment insurance since 
then, with e s t a b l i s h e d  Im­
migrants donating some food ahd i 
clothing.
But Mr. Herman, who' In 1945 
was a slave laborer of the’Ttus- . 
sians in Siberia, speaks without 
bitterness.
” E\ery nlght.of my life In Hun­
gary I went to bed thinking that$ 
tomorrow 1 might be in a camp. 
Here, 1 go to bed knovring that 
the knoc'k on the door in the 
morning is the knock of a friend. 
And If  ̂ have peace, a few 
frlpnds and something to cat, I 
am happy.”
But he is hoping tor a job. and 
eight-year-old Otto shares his 
father’s faith In the future.
Otto’s school grades are BS per 
cent, despite his few months'
knowledge of English.
And next to getting his Christ­
mas wi.ch, little Otto, like his 





Comer Stockwell and 
, Ethel Street
Pastor Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
SUNDAY, DEC. 29, 1957 ,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)




Theme ............. . (English)




Happy Song Service 
Special Music
Message ___ -___ (German)
Testimonies • Special Number
NEW YEAR’S DAY 
JAN. 1st, 1958
10:30 a.m.—Season of Prayer 
Message ..............  (German)
H I 'J, ‘ ‘I ' '  i" i
-If
.V?
rn*.e)an*i. well-known old- 
tlmcr, whoso death occurred In 
iwo years ago. Mr. and 
Mra. Davy operated n butchering 
business tor tome yeWs after 
their arrival here, subsequently 
turning to farming at Uenvoulin.
Surviving are two sons, 'Ihom- 
M, Vancouver, and Jack, Ben
by me, but how much more unto 
tl»ce, troth In the flesh, and in 
the Ix>wi.”
"If Utt>u count me therefore a 
iiartiior, receive liiin a* myself. 
If ho hath wronged tiree, or owed 
thee ougiit. put that on mine ac­
count: I Paul, have written it 
wUh mine own hand, 1 will rc-
vouiin; one daughter, Marion, atipav thee
"Having confidence in thy 
olredlencc I wrote unto thee.
home: teven grandehildren and
sis great-grandehlldren. Her hus- .................. ............................................................
baod piedecesicd her in 193L j knowing that thou wUt alio do Itarlan Servic* COmmittMt 78
T W ir 1 ‘ s
LAYETTES URGENTLY NEEDED
* Each year .•:ome 36,000 babies 
are born to Middle East refu­
gee mothers, wlio have nothing 
In which'to wrap them. The Un-
Sparks Street, Ottawa, has
pletlged 25J)0() layeltc.n to the 
Unjited Nations Iteiief a n d  
Works Agency for these dc»U- 
tuto Arab mother>t
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA has set up a commis­
sion to study Christian marriage 
and divorce. Heading the com­
mission is Dr. R. S. Hosking, 
general secretary of the National 
Council of the YMCA. Ministers 
will bp invited to participate in 
a survey to discover what kind 
of premarital •counselling now is 
being given in the cBurch.
MIDNIGHT MASS, celebrated 
by Pope Pius XII in his private 
chapel was broadcast by Vatican 
radio. The ceremony was ac­
companied by Christmas music 
by a Vatican orchestra and choir 
in ajn adjoining chamber.
In Kelowna, the Church of the 
Immatulate Conception was fill­
ed to capacity for the Christmas j 
Eve Mass. Many remained on | 
the steps leading to the church, 
rather than miss one of the year’s 
most beloved services. |
TUCKED AMONG gifts under 
the tree, a heartwarming present 
awaited eight Vernon residents 
Christmas morning.
It was not gaily wrapped and 
beribbbned. But is was perhaps 
the most precious present of all, 
for it was a letter of thanks flrom 
underprivileged children in Eur­
ope and Asia.
Instead of . sending an Impracti­
cal luxurious gift, a friend had 
contributed on their behalf to the 
Unitarian Service Committee's 
campaign to buy food, and medi­
cine, and set up educational faci­
lities for youngsters in war-torn 
countries.
REPRESENTATIVES of the 
General Conference Mennonite 
church meeting In North Newton, I 
Kansn.s, during the first week' 
of December voted to continue j 
and enlarge the work of thefr 
racially-integrated church in Chi­
cago. This church, the Woodlawn 
Mennonite church ' on Chicago's 
^outh side is one of the city's 
two chnrchos With an Intarrndai 
ministry, ns well aa an intcr-  ̂
racial membership,
E.stnbll.shcd nine years ngo by 
the family and students at Men­
nonite Biblical Seminary, tho 
church is now being transferred 
to the. sponsorship of the Confer­
ence’s Board of Missjons because 
tho seminary is moving to Elk­
hart, Indiana,
Alt apartment building near the 
church will be bought to house 
tho team of workers that the 
Mennonites will send to work and 
live in tho Woodlawn Negro com­
munity. Membership in the cliurch 
will continue to be open to people 
of 'nll\racos, . , ,
Holding that Chrlstinns have an 
obligation to make pence in all 
arcua of tension, racial or otiicr- 
wise, the General Conference 
Mennonitva litive long aupporte'd 
n community service project in 
tlu* Negro cominunlly of Nortli 
Giilfprt^ Mississippi. Ollier simi 
Inr vcntiirea arc being pifinned 
for Philadelphia, Pdnnsyivnnio, 
and Americiis, Georgia;
■ 'The First Mennonite church, 
Kelowna,, It afflUated. with the
PEOPLE'S MISSION
, 1 Block South of P.O.
Rev. R. M. Bourke ^










•  HYMN SING
•  TESTIMONIES
•  SPECIAL MUSIC.
•  COME — BRING A 
FRIEND
CKOV Mon.. Wed., Frl.. 1:30
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Leltch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy, B.A.. B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle. Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. DEC. 29, 1957
9:45 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 






TO ONE AND ALL 
A  HAPPY NEW YEAR
ATTEND THE CHURCH  





(Next to High School)
REV. R MARTIN. j4lnister
SUNDAY. DEC. 29. 1957
9:45 a.m,—-
Sunday School and 




7:30 p.m.—  , •
GMpel S en ice




^9:45 a.m.—Church School 
lliOO a.m.—
MORNING Family Worship 
"lADOM!”
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
“ONE THING FOR 1958”
TUESDAY, 10:30 p.m. — 
•Fellowship Hour and 
Watch-night Service





and A l l  ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ava.'
Clergy: „
■VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11'a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays ,
SUNDAY. DEC, 29. 19ST




11:00 a.nii—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy. Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning ,,Prayer





Pentecostal Assemblies of 
• Canada
Pastor: Rey. W. C .Stevenson 




MISS MARGARET  
WADGE OF LIBERIA
Miss Wadge expects to 
return to Liberia shortly
7:30 p.m.—
“THE OLD CORN OF 
CANAAN”
SPECIAL MUSICAL
n u m b e r s
V CHOIR
ORCHESTRA 
COME AND BRING 
A FRIEND
How Chrlstiah Sconce Heals
“NOTHING TO HARD  
FO R G O D ”





SUNDAY. I)EC. 29. 1957




NEW YEAR’S DAY, JAN. 1
Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m.
THC ' ' ■>
SALVATION ARM Y
1405 S t Paul St.
LIEUT, A. R. JARVIE 
LIEUT. R. HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.m.




"Tlio Church Without, StepsI'^
SUNDAY, DEC. 29. 1057











- 9:45 a.m. * 10:45 a.m. 







Sabbath School    0:30 a.m.















NEW Y E A R ’S SERVICE
Mr. Lionel North will conduct 
the Worship
Tho choir , will render 
on anthem.
D. M. Pcrlcy, Minister
First Mennonite 
Church o f Kelowna
Glenmore Road
Clergy:
Hev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Hcv. J. A. Jnnzen, Eider 




11:00 a.m.—Worship Servlcn 
(German)
7:30 p.tn.—English Bei vlca
TUliSDAV, d e c . si
7:00 p.m.—t
. New Year’s Eve Servlt'o '
NEW YEAR, JANUARY 1. < 
1958




Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society is a brailch of The 
Mother Churcli, Tho First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, In 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, DEC. 29, 1957
Morning Service 11 a.m.
Lesson Sermon 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Sunday Scbool, II a.m.
No Wednesday Meeting 
Dec. 25Ui Of Jan. lat. 
Reading 8«am will he «pen on 
Wedneodaye end Saturdaye 
9;09 to 0:09 Rm,
CllRItTlAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday al 9il5 p.m, 
evgr CKOV, 829 he.
It's Easy to place a Daily Courier W a n t A d -  Ph 4 4 4 5
CMERC.ENC1 
PHONE NUMBERS
p m U x  CouiiMO
PoUw ------1----------  Dial S300
H«p(taJ — ; ............   Dial 4009
r i «  ii«a IMaJ 119
Ambulane* - ....  ̂ DUI 119
•lEDICAL DmtCTOKV
ic s m c E
If wnbla to Mirtact •  daetor 
Dial t m
DKUO ttOKES 0 » N
i«adan."M lda]ra liad 
Wadiwadaya 
I 9JBL to 9dW p m .-
080T008 CUSTOMS BOtTBS





room. Use of frkJse. gaa atove. 
Apply i m  Ethel^St. |>faooe
FOUR ROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent in city limits. Ap|dy Box 
3242 Courier. 103
WARM FURNIMIED SLEEP- 
room. Bernard Lodfe, 911 Ber­
nard, i4x»ae 221S. •  tf
5 ROOM,HOUSE WITH FULL 
plumbini for real in Rutland. S3S 
a mootli. Phone 60%. ' TF
SUITES -  ONE FIVE-ROOM 
suite; one three-room suite. Ap- 
I ply Lakeview Motel. 102
Coming Events
W anted To Rent
SAFEWAY EMPLOYEE RE­
QUIRES 5 or 6 room house, un­
furnished. WU]/take good care of 




THE GUEST HOUSE 
Bernard Ave. Phone 3941
101
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
of Kelowna Board of Trade will 
be held on Monday, December 
30, 1%7 at 8:00 p.m. in the B.C.
T i ^  Fruits Board Room. Agenda)— • — .
-p ro p o s^  changes in m a n ^ e -B d S m e S S  O p p O ltU n i t ie S
ment and financing. AU members _____________ ______________
are urged to attend this imM OPERATOR REQUIRED FOR
portant meeting.___________ ^  fully equipped hotel cafe in
O.K. SOCIAL CREDIT GROUP South Okanagan town. Ref- 
New Year's Eve Party, Women's ercnccs required. Write Box 428 
Institute HaU, December 3 1. | OUvcr, B.C.
8:00 p.m. Cards, games and 
dance. Refreshments will be pot 
luck. Everybody is asked to 
bring something. Admission 50c.
Everybody welcome. 103
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
Personal
ELDERLY GENTLEM.\N PIA-iPhone 4138 
NIST would-like to correspoird
AUTOMOBILE Insurance Rates 
will not be increased. Fruit 
Growers Mutual Insurance Co.
TUB DAIEl COUBIEB 
SAT.. DEC. 28. HST
tf
with a oartv intor^stMi in TiARS AND TRUCKS
S^_lfor sale-^thcre are some ereatcussing classical 
3241 Courier.
music.
SLENDOR TABLETS ARE EF­
FECTIVE. 3 weeks supply $2.50; 
9 weeks $6, at Long Super Drugs I 
Ltd.___________________♦ 1021
i Business Personal
Qgjii le-•—t e g  
102 bargains listed every issue of the 
'̂“ 'Courier. . . 32-tff
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
FAST REPAIR SERVICE jeither dealer or private sales,
on power mowers, tillers, powei Carruthers and Meiklc Ltd., 364 
^haln saws—and all small power jBemaid Avenue, Kelowna. B.C. 
equipment Maxson's Sport and 102
Service Centre. 239 Bemanl Ave. ------------------------------------------
Tires And Accessories
PIANO TUNING — 50 YEAR’S ____________________________
experience. Prices rcasodaWe. I HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
B. D. Pope. Leave orders at retreadable tires. We will buy 
Bew’s AppUances, 551 Bernard outright or make you a liberal al-
Ave. ___________  104 lowance on new or used tires.
JF  YOU WANT THE BEST Kelovraa Motors Ltd. The V^le^y’s 
waranteed TV Repair Service Complete Shop. 
u U  at Rex TV Repair Dept., 249 > .•  i ■ m- «  i




(Coorier’a V en w  flarcaB)
VERNON. —‘ Bekdng In mind 
the almost accidw bfr^ Christ­
mas holiday, Local RCMP have 
issued another appeal to the pub­
lic to drive sately ov^r the new 
year's holiday period.
Stressed by officials In their 
directive was a five-point pro­
gram for common sense driv;
First and foremost they again 
warn motorists to leave their \t - 
bicle a t home, if indulging in 
strong beverages.
If the late hour break-up of a 
party has taken its ^U, a strong 
cup of coffee is advised before 
departing. Also frequent stops for 
coffee, if necessary.
OPEN VHNDOW
To combat the drowsiness oc­
casioned by a lata hour and a 
warm car, it is sugi^sted that you 
drive with a window- open.
, Treating ice and snow wim 
great respect and proceeding 
slowly at all times is a must. In 
the event of a snowstorm, they 
.simply say “don't drive.”
Be considerate of other drivers 
and of pedesttrians, and watch 
out for children who may be 
playing on snowy streets.
“By using extra courtesy, tem­
perance and goodwill, each of us 
will drive and walk more skfely 
into a happy new year.”
M an Gets 18 Months 
On Cheque Charge
A 38-yearold Chilliwack man, 
who admitted writing -worthless 
cliques in various cities thrmiih- 
out B.C., Friday was given 18 
months to mull over his misdeeds.
The prison term was haitded 
out by Magistrate Donald White 
on Eugene Maxwell Cole, alter 
he pleaded guilty to four specific 
charges of obtaining money by 
false pretenses. He h>(  ̂obtained}
$80 by worthless cheques, includ­
ing the sum of 815 at Ab^tsford.
Members of the Elks Lodge 
No. 26, Kelowna, helped make, 
it a Merry Christmas for 23 
needy families in the Orchard 
City by delivering bountiful 
hampers bulging with plenty
ELKS- PLAY SANTA
of luscious food. Above, mem­
bers of the hamper committee 
and volunteer chauffeurs are 
seen with the “loot,” Left to 
right, rear row, Joe Schmidt, 
Charlie Henderson, Bill Weiss,
past Exalted Ruler, and Bill 
Crossley. Kneeling in front .are 
Bill Crossen, chairman of the 
hamper committee: Adolph
Roth, Exalted Ruler, and Keith 
Fairley. (Courier Staff Photo)
Awards Are Presented 
To 4-H Club Members
FOR FAST AND RELIABLE
^mteh repairs. caU at Rqx Watch DEALERS IN ALLOTYPES OF 
and Clock Dept., 240 Bernard equipment; mUl, mine and
Ave. Phone 3405. tf lo?8*“8 supplies; new and iwed
--------------------------- —— —— — wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY —Isteel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
Free estimates. Doris Guest, and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.,





BEDROOM SUITE WITH Beauty 
Rest mattress, nearly new. Elec­
trolux and attachments. Phone 
2661. 99-101-102
requires services of
COCKTAIL LENGTH DRESS — 
mauve taffeta with two tiers of 
net skirt, worn once, half price 
,$18, size. 16. Phone 7386. , 102
Experienced Stenographer for SALE-woob aito"c6 al
^ dIv  e iv inv  fu ll  de ta ils  to  Kitchen Range with connections in ep iy  g iv ing  lu u  a e ia u s  hot water. Apply 589 Roanoke
or phone 7%0. - 101
THE BRITISH AMERICAN pQyy Turvfrr.T;, nnnn rriNu
OIL CO. LTD. p m O N ; Apply Cabin 7, Lake-
;Box 189, Penticton, b .C.
102
Awards were presented at the 
recent annual achievement ban­
quet of the members of the Kel­
owna 4-H Beef Club. Banquet was 
sponsored by the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, ,
Another banquet highlight was 
the presentation of a gift to the 
club’s leader, Dennis Powell. 
Rutiiie Atkinspn, youngest mem­
ber of the club, made me presen­
tation. " ’ '
Those receivin'g achievement 
awards were:
Donald Kirschner, the Kelowna 
Tractor and Sprayer Award, for 
best achievement.
Peter Nicholls, the Long Super 
Drugs Award for the second 
calf in the club.
Donald Buirtch, thhe Reliable
AT PEACHLAND
Motors Award, for the best calf 
in the club^
Victoria Atkinson, the W. R. 
Trench Award, for the highest 
marks for a new member.
Ruthie Atkinson, the Bennett 
Stores Award, for junior show­
manship.
-Dorothy Atkinson, the, Willits- 
Taylor Award, for club partici­
pation.
David Burtch, the Dyck’s Drug 
Award, for his placings through­
out the year.
Patrick and Ruth Walker the 
Loane’s Hardware Award, for a 
lot of hard work.
Margaret Burtch, thhe Kelowna 
Industrial Supply Cup, for highest 
marks, and also the Growers Sup­





iIyATCHMAN WANTED FORI 9™^STMAS S P K IA I^  
Rutland Park. Free cabin rent Dry wood, 2 cord load $24; 
year round, and casual employ- one cord $12J10. Phone 2824 or 
fhient In sunimer months. Pre-|8815. 103
ierence given to pensioner and gooD FIR SAWDUST — IM-
S' MEDIA-TE deUyery. Phone 7587. Buckland, RR 2; E. Mugford, H
Rutland^ or A. W. Gray. 'Real .
Estate, Keloiyna. , . 104 DRY BUSH WCWD, DELIVER-
----- ; ED, 814 a cord. Phone 3257.WANTED — GIRL FOR General 107
office work. Shorthand not es- .
sential. D. Chapman and Co. DRY SLAB AND BUSH WOOD 
Ltd. ' losifor sale — Phone Ivan Spletzer at
WILL PAY 85.00 FOR A CAP- 108
ABLE lady to baby-sit on New DRY FIR BUSH WOOD, ANY 
Year's Eve. Phone 2620. 103 lepgth. $14 a cord. Photte 3850.
105
For Rent Building M aterials
NEW YEAR'S PROSPECTS D IM
TWO OFFICES ABOVE B E N - L ^ ._ _  „ „ „ „ „
NETT’S Store, one facing Ber-1 E ^O N D  LUMBER CO. LTD 
naid Ave. Nywly decorated, tor aU BuUdIng SuppUes, Special- 
Floors filed, halls finished, o f - ^ 8 .  Plywood, (tontractors 
flees will be painted to suit Enquiries Solidt^._^ PhoM or 
tenants, These offices offer heat, Orders ^ llc c t. 3600, E. 
lights and are nn Ideal location. Vancouver, B.C.




VERNON - -  Advent of the new 
year will see no improvement in 
the gloomy ' unemployment pic­
ture. •;
Due to the depressed lumber 
market, several more mills have 
closed down. The largest percen­
tage of unemployed in Vernon 
and district area are from/the 
lumber and assoqiated indust^s. 
Lumber layoffs, combined wth 
cannery and packing houses re­
taining, only skeleton crews.'have 
added to the general unemploy­
ment.
Weather has closed down road 
construction projects and partial­
ly closed other construction 
worki On the retail scene, Christ­
mas trade was generally slower, 
with new and used car sales real 
slow, with the accent on repos­
sessions.
CLERICAL JOBS
At present, there are, 12 male 
and 14 female job. opportunities
More Woes 
Picture
listed, as compared with two 
male and four female listings for 
the coniparable time in 1956. The 
demand is for skilled workers, 
and most of the jobs are clerical. 
Most of the unemployed group is 
composed of semi and unskilled 
labor. ..
Construction of the million 
dollar Meister brewery in 1958 is 
expected to ease the present sit­
uation, with the establishment of 
the plant providing a future 
winter industry for Vernon to 
lessen the large seasonal layoff 
for the district.
PEACHLAND — -R. A; (Ray) 
Miller has been appointed by the
Rutland Youth 
At Older Boys' 
Parliament
RUTLAND -  Rutland will havrf 
a representative at the Older 
Boys Parliament, being held in 
Victoria from December 27 to 
Dec. 31. Patrol Leader Ian Schier- 
beck of the 1st Rutland Boy Scout 
troop was nominated and accep­
ted as a member, and left on Box­
ing Day for the capital city. His 
trip is being sponsored and in 
part financed by the A.O.T.S. 
Club- of the Rutland United 
Church, and by the Scout troop.
' Flight Lieutenant Aubrey Wan- 
less. an(j his wife and'children are 
here from Edmonton, Alberta, 
visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.) L. M. Wanless and other 
relatives and friends in the dis 
trict. »
POLICE COURT
Driver John Clement Davy paid 
a fine of $15, plus $4 costs, in 
city police court for speeding on 
Pendozi St.
 ̂ enlarged under the criminal 
code with wearing a . service 
badge to which he was not en­
titled, Albert George Jaeger, 19, 
pleaded innocent in city police 
court and was found not guilty by 
Magistrate Donald White and the 
qharge was dismissed.
Failure to stop at a stop sign 
in the city cost Adrian Byland a 
fine of $10 and- costs in city police 
court. '
Sequel to a minor motor ve­
hicle accideht at CTement and'St. 
Paul came in city police court 
when ■ Wilmet Douglas , Robson 
mumcipal council to a two year .<),as fined $20 and costs tor failing
Farm ProductFOUR ROOM SUITE NEWLY 
decorated, furnished, heated. Air 
. condiUoned. Private entrance. | FRESH EGGS DAILY
) p hone 8104. tt|Speclnl until Friday •— 3 dozen
ROOM pF.|T.RK-h8f{” ^
Af RIC ^irnUhpA nr “VCrV afternoon.v
5  Anoty SM Until 0 p.m. p W o
p h o n e W - ' ™ 18720 or 4575. tf
Pentictonite Gets 
CPR Appointment
MONTREAL (CP)—M. D. Mac- 
Nalr, 44, of Penticton, tl,C., has 
been appointed sale.i manager of 
the CPR’s piggyback Services.
The services Include the ove^ 
night movement of scmi-trnllcrs 
for Ontario nnd Quebec truck op-
a p a r t m e n t - t h r e b  ROOMS, P m ilo r if  And L iu A « to c kMtche^ Uvlngroom, bedroom and r u U l I f y  H im  M w B aIv tIi
S % h S T B S t f ’rS to ro ^  IM KDK sXl E -  2 PURE BRED oRice Bcnneus store. RW heifers. One to freshen In
) CLABBUmm ADVBR'nSINO 
-i; BATES .
February, one open. Apply E. B. 
Hunter, Airport, Road, Vernon.
102
'BlaiiduA Trf«'
No wlilUi s p ^  
Minimum 10 words.
Insertion ___ _ per word
trconseeuUv*
\- Legal
AUCTION OP TnUDEIk SALE 
X755Mi
There will bo offered for solo
_ ____ _____ at public auction a t 11:00 a.m.
'Insertions — per word IM# Friday, January 10. 1058, In the 
, SiConsecuUv* Inscrtlona office of the Forest Ranger. Kcl-
for'more per word 2# owna, B.C.. the Licence X 75508,
to cut 37.000 cubic feet of Spruce, 
. Balsam and otlicr splclcs saw-






1.09 tneto Two (2) years will bo allowedtor removal of timber.
anyeme wh 
epo the ' auction In
K rson may sul 
»der, to be m i
Detwilht Unee dally ^  OjOO mesuhlof attetiea end treated as one 
Hstli additionsl Una
Qia intfr , ,
I I tm i  *■*•**>' .U'- - ’-ept
un-
O a ss IM  cards
M Pro'vlded o Is 
'***®*"'able to atiep*
bq[»lt a , sealed 
! t ^ n r a  a t the hour
E90 month bid.
260 month Further particulara fuay 'he 
17A0 month obtained from the District For- 
Icstcr, Kantioops, B.C.; or- tne 
iSSO month'Foreit Ranger*' Kelowna, R.C.
Canada Protests 
U.S. Oil Curbs
OTTAWA (bp) -u Over Cana­
dian government protests the 
United States government Tues­
day announced a 15 percent cut 
in oil imports which will tor the 
first time directly affect imports 
from Canada. ,
Finance Minister Fleming said 
the Canadian government cannot 
nccept the view that there Is any 
justification in the U.S. limita­
tions on oil coming from Canada, 
"either on economic or defence 
grounds.”
Mr. Fleming said the Cana­
dian government has made the 
"strongest possible representn- 
. tions” to the U.S. ndniiinistration 
crators on railway flatcars be-and has ^urgently pressed them" 
tween Toronto and'Montreal. Ito reconsider.
term as councillor as a result of 
the Peachland electors failing to 
nominate suffi(lient candidates in 
the recent election.
Mr. Miller came to Peachland 
eleven years ago from East Kel­
owna. Besides being^an orchard^ 
1st he is the foreman at the 
Trautm'an-Garraway garage.
Another successful turkey curl 
was played off a t the Peachland 
Curling rink on Sunday, with a 
good crowd taking part. Winners 
of the turkeys were Bill Budd, 
Jim Clements, Cece Leduke all of 
the Peachland Curling Club; Mr, 
Hines, Penticton; Bill Wetton and 
H. Zdralek, both of Westbank, 
The annual Christmas two-day 
“family bonspiel’’ will be held 
again this season commencing on 
December 27.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Helghway 
are leaving for Long Beach, Cal., 
on Dec. '26 to spend the winter 
at Venetian Square Apts.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Redstone and 
daughter, Elaine,. have left tor 
Churchbridge, Sasic, to spend the 
holidays with the latter's sister 
Mrs. Ofren.
Mr, and Mrs. George Lucak and 
daughter, Verlane, of Otoyoos, 
are spending Christmas with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. WUson.
Christmas visitors at the home 
of Mrs. L. Ayres are her daugh­
ter, Mrs. D. Shultz from Rcvel- 
stoke, and grandson, Rob Shultz, 
from U.B.C., Mr. and-'Mrs. John 
Didow and daughter, Robin, of 
Dawson Creek: Mr. hnd Mrs. 
Carl Donis, Kelowna.
to stop at a stop sign.
Pleading guilty in'district po­
lice court to a charge of speeding 
on Highway 97, Alan Edward 
Horning was fined $25 and costs.
On a chdrge of wilful damage 
to a window at a local cafe — a 
charge that was carried over sevr 
eral weeks — Clarence Erfle was 
fined $10 and costs and assessed 
a further $10 to repair the broken 
window.
Fine of $20, plus $4.50 costs, 
was imposed in disthet police 
court on John Mathew Jones for 
speeding.
‘ . ' 1
Failure to stop/at a stop sign 
in the district cost Gordon Stuart I 
Tucker a fine of $15 plus $4 costs,' 
in magistrate’s court.
Charged with, being in control 
of a motor vehicle while his 
ability was iibpaired by, alcohol, 
H. S. Gotz was fined $100 and 
■costs.  ̂ ■' • '■ '■
Failure to file an income tax 
return cost Robert E. Spall<a fine 
of $25 arid $4.50 costs in city 
police court Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul-Bach and 
family went down to the coast 
right after the Christmas holiday, 
to attend the wedding of their 
son Jim. The wedding will take 
place in the Roman Catholic ca 
tbedral in Victoria. The bride will 
be Shirley Gaspardone, a former 
Kelowna girl.
T h e  Rutland Fire Brigade re­
sponded to a call on Christmas 
Day, when a bad chimney fire 
developed in the furnace at Mike 
Kunstar J r .’s home on the Old 
Vernon Road Wednesday after­
noon. Prompt action of the brig­
ade put put the blaze quickly 
with a minimum of damage. The 
brigade was out on a stormy 
evening the previous week to 
put out a chimney fire at the 
Qaxton house.
. Mr. and Mrs. George Grunpnett 
of Grand Forks are 'visitors at the I 
home of their son-in-law and| 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
ScheU,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack'Frfeeman 
and little son Douglas, of Kam­
loops, are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Freeman's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Gray, tor the Christ­
mas holidays.
Youth Fined 
And Has Car 
Plates Lifted
Aftermath of the shattering 
collision with a pole at Okanagan 
hlission. near the Community 
HaU. Dec. 18. came In district 
poUce court Friday when l8-ycar- 
old driver, George Gifford Bon­
ner. was charged with driving 
without due care and attention.
Bonner pleaded guilty. After 
Magistrate Donald White was told 
the circumstances of the accident, 
in which four persons out of the 
seven in the car, were taken to 
hospital for treatment of their 
injuries, he asked Bonner how 
fast he was going at thhe time. 
(The accidentoccurred in a 25 
miles an hour zone.
Bonner replied that he did not 
think he was going over 30. The 
magistrate, recalling that the car 
skidded 60 feet, opined that the 
speed must have been more like 
60.
ISSUES WARNING 
Warning that any other youth­
ful drivers who come up before 
him on similar charges would be 
severely dealt with, the magis­
trate fined Bonner $50 and costs 
($4), or in default, IS days Im­
prisonment.
He also suspended Bonner’s 
licence to drvle for slx' months, 
ordering the youth to bring his 
car plates and driver's licence to 
him forthwith.
COSTS MORE IN COURT 
Two motorists who did not re­
port to the city^hall to pay over- 
parking fines were fined $5 and 
costs each when they were sum­
monsed to court. Usual parking 
fine is $2.50.
COLORFUL AREA
The Gaspe Peninsula of Quebea 
was widely known in pioneer lit­
erature as "Gaspesia."




Befwe your New Y e m  Party 




Next to Super-Value on 
Bernard Ave.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frdnk Bradley 
with their son Terryl are spending 
a few days in Summcrland this 
week with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R(ty 
Heckcr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoblouch 
have their son, Oscar with his 
wife end two children, thefr son 
in-law nnd daughter Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Rcnrieberg and Jerry, all 
home from Rcvelstoko for the 
holidaya.
Mrs. C. C. Inglls has arrived 
homo from the Kelowna Hospital, 
where she has been a patient tor 
some time, '
Canuck Arfested 
By Border Police 
Wanted In B.C.
MOBILE- Ala. (AP) — A 24 
year-old Canadian was arrested 
by the U.S. border patrol Friday 
on a charge of bejng in the 
United States illegally. ,
Peter Hason was taken Into 
custody by patrol inspector Jack 
Cockerel on a street in the busi­
ness district. , ' ),«
Cockerel said hts office wgs 
notified three warrants are out­
standing against Hason In Leth­
bridge, Alta,,"' and Victoria and 
Merritt, B.C, Ho added he did_ not 




BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
Furiput, non-itop d$lighf 
Coh Porter moiief





ce.*torrt.g JACIIUES BERGERAC 
CINEMAS(X)PE ind METROCOLOfI
THIEVES BUSY
One of the tow complaints RC 
MP had to deal with over a  quiet 
arid orderly Christmas was the 
pilfering from autos parked out­
side the . Rutland United Church. 
Owncra missed knobs off steer­
ing wheels and other small Items, 
none of which was of great value.
Ontario Paper 
Increases Price
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—The 
Kitchencr-Waterloo, Record today 
announced , a price increase to 
seven cent's a copy from five 
centy, effective Dec. SO Weekly 
homo dclfvcry price will bo to 
creased to 40 cents from 25.
PEOPLE DO 
READ S M A U  




•  QindUncd TV Techoldaiu
•  Open Nights
•  Reasonable Ralce
•  AntetuM IpulailaiioR
Phone 4631
F E N D O aU T y Ik R A D IO
' '  . Se r v i c e
Twleo Nightly — 7:00 and 9:00 p.m, 
Saturday continuous from 1:00 p.m.
COMING MONDAY
PAJAMA GAME









ALL SEATS 85 CENTS
U X  INCUIDBB
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Bird Cages  ̂ Ceramics 
In Shop's Showrooms
Bjr CABOLTN BILLETT 
C«tuidt«a Firtts Staff Writ«r 
OTTAWA' <CP> — Christmas 
ahfvpers ia the cafttal had UfUe 
excuse to hem and haw idien it 
came to ^  seteaios.
 ̂ For the fourth consecutive 
jrear, the National Industrial De- 
siipi Ccnincirs design centre here 
featured a display of well'dC' 
signed Christmas gifts; AU Items' 
cost less than $15.
More than 300 gift suiuestlons 
—'rangiog'from a travellmg bird­
cage to a four-way can t^ n e r — 
are shown on long, low tables in 
the centre’s showrooms.
■ Items include toys, ceramics, 
sports equipment and kitchen 
gadgets as well as miscellaneous 
gifts.
EXPERT SELECTION
Loaned by local merchants and 
available from stores here, the 
gifts were selected by design cen­
tre staff and members of the toy
■ U_i.:illllUJ II '  l-y -------------------------------------— ——tonn.  III.
CONTRACT BRIDGI
By B. lAT BECKER iwak BO way to avoid the ksa of
(Ibp BMotB-BsMer in Mfsten’U diamond trick and declarer
Bsdhddaal
North dealer. * «
Neither side vutncrable 
NORral
Play)
testing committee, a group cd toy 
experts woridng as a Joint cont* 
mittee of the Canadian Associa­
tion of Consumers and the Ot­
tawa Citixens' C o m m i t t e e c u B  
Children.
Articles are numbered airi a 
printed catalogue identifies each 
Item, Its price and where It is 
available. '
Design centre officials say that 
since the display opened Nov. 28, 
the number of visltora has been 
nmnlng to asm any as more than 
400 a day. The Exhibition ends 
Dec. 22.
A main motive behind the an­
nual display is to show shoppers 
Inexpensive but well - designed 
^ t s .
This way. the cousin formerly 
in .the arbitrary $2 gift bracket 
may drop to 11.50 or rise to $5— 
but she also may get a gift of 
good design that's more to her 
liking.
Toronto's Annual Christmas 
Crime Wave Stumps Experts
TORONTO (CP)—Some thingslmatlc revolver took $40 from a 
arc traditional to the Christmas variety store, 
season in Toronto: Decorations, Dr. Stewart . Jaffray of the 
bright lights, shopping crowds—| University of Toronto’s school of
and crime.
Police say it’s a time of year 
when the number of robberies 
goes up as fast as the lights in 
downtown shopping areas. No­
body has a full explanation for 
the Increase but officials say it 
recurs each year,
, Two robberies this week were 
typical df the more than 50 since 
Dec. 1. ♦ I
Two men, masked by handker- 
ebldfs, held up a restaurant airi 
escap^  with $700.
A man armed with an auto-
BSTflS2
B A K 8
_____  ♦ Q l O tWKWI* 1?AWP
4 A K J  4 ------
pJ lO B e P Q 342
4$. 4QI0082




4 A K 7 8 S
n «  bidding: , - '
NTorib But South Wut 
Pan X 4  Pan 
$ 4  Pan 4 4
Opening lead—jack of hearts.
A reader calls our attention to 
this hand which contains an in­
structive, though unusual, point.
’The bidding followed standard 
lines. North, having passed orig­
inally, had ample values to jump 
to three 'spades, and South, of 
course, went on to four.
West opened the jack of hearts, 
taken in dummy, and a trump 
was led. East showed out and 
West won.the trick with the jack. 
West then cashed the A-K of 
spades dnd returned the ten of 
hearts.
Declarer won, cashed the A-K 
of diamonds, and learned of the 
bad diamond break. He had only 
two trumps left in dummy to 
niff three diamond losers. There
ended gdng down one. '
I t was certainly unlucky to find 
both the diamonds and tlw 
trymps stacked against Um. but 
South could have made the con­
tract had be played more care­
fully,
If we go baci( to the opening 
lead and examine the resources 
in the North and South .hands, 
it w'ill be noticed that declarer 







tricks. This assessment Is made 
on the basis that South can ruff 
his three low diamonds in dum­
my.
Nothing can possibly mevent 
the diamonds from being ruffed 
out successfully unless the door 
is opened to having three of dum* 
my’s trumps removed. Hence, 
trumps should not be led by de­
clarer. ,
No division of the opponents* 
cards can be arranged which will * 
prevent fulfillment of the con­
tract if South proceeds without 
disturbing'the trump setup.
Declarer, having won the heart 
lead, should cash, his ace and 
king of diamonds; If either of 
these is ruffed, the defender who; 
trumps cannot ;do better than 
cash his other two trumps, grant­
ing. that he started with all three, 
spades.
In the same way, regardless of 
How the defenders’ caids are dis­
tributed, no subsequent hiff or 
overruff, by either opponents can 
interfere with declarer’s s te a ^  
march toward ten tricks.
Only if trumps are tackled pre­





, VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia / was still recuperating 
today from a Christmas day 
storm which battered the coast 
and disrupted communications.
B.C. Telephones said, “75 per 
cent of our equinment to the 
Ptairies, Eastern Canada and in 
terior B.C. now is back at work'
Communications between Van 
couver and much of the rest of 
Canada was wiped out at 1 a.m 
Thursday when high winds sent 
trees crashing through main tele­
phone lines on the Hope-Prince- 
ton highway, lOO miles east of 
here,
A total of 19,492 long-distance 
calls were placed Christmas day 
here and operators completed 
only 10,644.
Wjiile telephone lines were bat- 
tcredi other essential services re­
mained undamaged by the storm 
which saw gusts of 83 ihiles an 
hour strike {isolated sections of 
the Queen Charlotte-Islands.
In Vancouver, three-quarters of 
an inch of rain fell but the 51- 
degree temperature equalled the 
record high for'Christmas day.
^asonal high tides lifted thou­
sands of logs from beaches and 
littered the harbor. Two vessels 
received damaged propellers.
and an expert in 
says the holiday 





’There is a psychological rea­
son. A person feels that because 
it is Christmas he must get his 
due. There is more'money in cir­
culation and more oj>portunlties 
for crimeJ’
“Granted there is more un- 
mployment this year, but there 
is also more relief availaUe than 
in recent years.’’
A detective official with 36 
years’ ' experience compared the 
outburst with an. increase ih ac­
cidents. -■
“You know it’s Christmas so 
you’re going to have more.
Maybe it’s because there are 
more unemployed—bilt , then there 
are so many cases where the guy 
has a good job. As far as I ’m 
concerned there's no easy, rea­
son.’’




NEW YORK (CP)—A Manhat­
tan laborer yesterday Was 
charged with murder in the 
death of a Canadian^ actor who 
became the victim of a street 
brawl a short distance from 
where he tvas Broadway romantic 
lead.
Monroe Gibson, 26, was picket 
up Thursday night by police, who 
said he ad^ tted  'felling 30-year- 
old Gerard Sarracini of Toronto 
with one punch outside a tavern 
along Broadway near 64th Street 
Christmas morning. The actor 
died Thursday in hospital of 
brain concusrion.
Sarracini was the romantic 
lead in the current Broadway 
show Romanoff and Juliet, which 
stars Peter Ustinov, husband of 
Ottawa actre.s.<! Susan Cloul^er. 


























20. East b y , 
south 
(abbr.)












































9. Ali Baba’s 
pass­
word 
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c o m
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A 
for.the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single let|;ers, apostrophes,' 
the length and formation, of the yvords are all'hints. Each day the 
'code letters'are different. , , . ' .' ' ' ' C'
'  ' A Cryptogram ^notation
Z B M  F N I I B Q  F B I V M U J  N W U J S P N  * 
- D  S’Q Q . ■ ' '*
Yesterday’s Crytoquote: NEVER LEAVE THAT TILL TO­
MORROW W H ig iJ fO irC A N ^ D O T O D ^ ^  V
OPTME EFFIGY OF
........ (AAWf ANM FlTZMERBEJW
0VERitER(»Wm»ieR)0M(i»H,BMLANI> 
(6 APORNEOwmt 
9  WIDOINO- RIIM4 
M  a  MEMORtALTO HUSSANOS
THE OLD HOME TOWN -  Staqiey
m m  4u sr M m s d r Tw riN O l
DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s bow to work it:
A X  Y D  L B A A XTl 
Is L O N G F E L L O W \
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
r s
FOB TOMORROW
The restrictive influences of 
the post two days lift now, so that 
Suriday should prove a stimulatr 
Ing and Invigprating day. Per­
sonal matters, social activities 
and community affairs arc under 
especially generous aspects.
OR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indlcato.s that the 
next y<?ar should see,the achieve-, 
ment .of many of your job npd 
financial goals, providing, of 
course, that you capitalize on all 
available ’ opportunities — espe­
cially those offered within the 
next three months. Efficient han­
dling of tho.so could -prove a 
Springboard not only to Immedl-,  ̂
pto KccqgnlUqh bat to future gain
Dorqostto; harpiony, and un­
usually atlihulatii^ social octivl- 
tics ar«  ̂presaged tor mld-1958, 
but do iry to avoid emotional 
stress during April and October. 
During the latter part of the year, make it a point to bo ex­
ceptionally conscientious in nil 
things, Take rcsransIblUllcs ser­
iously and don’t antagonize those 
In a position to aid you. ,
A child bom on this day will be 
versatile and scU-rcjlantj but 
may have to  curb a tendency to­
ward sarcasm.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Thank carefully before launch 
Ing upon new ventures on Mon­
day. ’Ilioy could prove idjddy sue 
cesstol but be sure you know ju.st 
what you’re getting into. And 
think twice if largo sums of 
money are involved,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is >'our liirthday, 
your boroBcopo Indlcoles tioU.sfy- 
ing Career gains during (ho coin­
ing year it you will nut only nut 
forth your best rttorts, but dis­
play an eagerness (0  assume
next
es-
extrn responsibility.' The 
three months should prove 
peclally significant where work 
matters arc concerned, and both 
September and October should 
prove profitable financinUy. - A 
Glrbss period in personal relation- 
ships is pos.siblc early in August, 
however, so bo alert. Bo phllo. 
sophic if, late in March, circunt-' 
stonccs beyond your control cause 
a chongo In plnfis. Actually' they 
should prove tor tlio better. Look 
tor some very good news of* a 
personal nature in Juno.
A'chlld born on this day will bo 
endo'ivcd with very ' high prln- 
ciplc.s, an excellent memory and 
fondness for the outdoors.
.British In Cold
LONDON (RcutersI -  M o^,' 
than 100 passengers were ordered 
to leave their train and stand bn 
a cold platform for 25 mimitca so 
that the royal train could pns$, 
the DalLv Herald says, < A
I t , acids that railway offlciala 
admitted (he Incident hnppcrued 
Inst Saturday. --
It is file second time this month 
that trains and r o y a l t y  hava 
cros.sed eignuls wlUt the publie. , 
Earlier, Ixtlh Princess Margaret 
and roll oftlciols niwloglzcd be­
cause n station master prevented 
friends from sa>lng gocxibyia'to 
passengers on a tmln on which 
iha princess was riding,
T M  0»«y  TMNR w a s
UVIDttM 'TO WMkr VQM
«Ag> vow CMRSFua'4 AND 
VOnCNOWtSQMBTtoNQ,
ss canpumts—p









GO HOM&i MV BOY, ANDIHINK 






FROM THE 0NPER-, 
GROUNO RAPia 
PAM'
(T'S GARBLED IT 
WA6 CLEAR TEXT.. A 
WMRNIMG.' BUreCMETRlNS 
' pfiEEMSTOee JAMMINS 
TWER TRANSM6S1C3N/
LHI.AND CAPITAL
Charlottetown, capital of Prince 
EdwnnI Island, luio.a population 
of 4.000 by 1758, about 10 yeara 
after its first I"'**’
COJNTBtATTACg-. T W  OUOAW1  TUS JXmVO AAOO MgSSASe mtHgf 
PURA GOVEfbOMBar DOGSNTHAVB |  ^ACE'SHU* TMTesCAPetTHSlfmiXlOUNOON 
ANY MISSILES LEFTSO TWYMA/1 nJKA...Smm.Y irAPPgOACtm 7hS TIME-TOP 
'BETRVWSANaECnjONCCaKIER- '  SnarSON BLASTS A HS^CHAUXOfMM-MAOa^ 
ATrACK'...CAM TWlS TIME-TOP J  MBTSOtlTSS..
BE EXPLOOEDt




m m n F
ANOTOMCRROW. 















YEAH, I ’M TH’ONLY FELLER 
IN TOWN WHO HAS ONE “  
JU S T LIKE T H IS / -------
IT 'S  A HAND-ME-DOWN 
SWEATER,GRANDMA..
...THAT A  CERTAIN FRIEND O’l 














TAKE lT /jr ~ - ~ - ^






aS to.- ; .
WRAP IT UP/
» ./
QUmOBY \  







QUlMCeV IS ONLY KNOCKED S 









n o s DAfl.T GOimiEft. 8»t.» DBC. ts. U8T 1A
/ M
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I
Almost wherever you go over the New Year holiday you'll 
find party foods from Super-Valu. And we guarantee you'll 
like our party foods and enjoy them as much as you enjoyed 
your Sw ift's Premium Brand Turkeys at Christmas. You'll- 
find complete selection from ready prepared Tomato Aspic 
to Ginger Wines.'
w  - A
M
Happy New Year 
to Everyone 
from All of Us 
at Super-Valu
N ,
Canada Dry-The Best, 
Plus D e p o s i t . quart
m i  I VI#VI%II V I  WllMe** ■■■«•■■
SOc per pkg. . . .  Carton
. > ■
Martha Laine,
Kelowna's Fastest Selling 
Chocolates, 1 lb. pkg. -  -
AAIXERS
)anada Dry 
Pints, , p r to n  (6 )..
CHRISTMAS NUTS 
HOUDAY MIXED 
CASHEWS salted«oz «uo 59c
i h l A l A l l l T C  A Q r  v U v A  V iv L A C a r t o n (6)
W A L N U I J  Large size, California, 1 lb. cello .... H O C  / \  t a i n  w  
H D  M > « | K  California, Medium Size,
P K A l IL O  1 lb, ce llo .........  ............................
2 WAY Carton (6) ............... ......
H IC  ' Plus Deposit
COCKTAIL ITEMS
B7c COCKTAIL SAUCE 62c
42c SWEET ONIONS 
4 2 c  p i m e n t o  o n io n s  lar 6 9 c
42c RIPE OLIVES pffi 16 oa tin „ :
Christie's RITZ
The party time favorite, 16 oz. pkg.
MANDARIN 





Never before has Sup^r-Valu sbld as many turkeys as this Christmas 011^®*’® ^̂ ®**® 
A dovernment inspected Swift's Premium Birds. Sorry we sold but a t  Christmas but 
full stocks are now back in and a complete weight range. For New Year eating 
niako yours a  Swift's Premium Turkey,  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ ^
Extra Fancy. 
RciT Emperor lbs.
1 0 - 1 6  tbs. 1 6 - 2 0  lbs. Over 2 0  lbs.
FlorldaVflpest, 
larg^ a i t t , ,
pbw or w hite...
lb.
At
Guaranteed Lean.. lb .
\ .
Fine Red Bcnrlea for your i i  
New YeaPa Tuikey .. lb. I D .
' S,
Grade I t .
laOcal Red 
ronliaca, 
25|b.ccUo 1.09 lb. cello
y
M ' i! h
A ll Prices Effective Monday, Tuesday, December 3 0 , 31  
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